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1

2 EE Good moming. This is a transcribed interview conducted by the.

3 House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States

4 Capitol, pursuant to House Resolution 503.

5 Mr. Trump, could you please state your full name for us

6 Mr. Trump. Donald John Trump, Jr

7 MEE Thankyou. Thiswill be a staff-led interview, and membersofthe

8 committeemay join andask questionsaswell.

9 My name isJE !'m a senior investigative counsel on the staff. And

10 joining me in the room is[NM who is an investigative counsel. And another

11 senior investigative counsel,JENIN joining us by Webex.
2 Vl also note that Ms. Luria has joined us, a member of the select committee.

13 Thank youforbeing here.

1a And, Mr. Trump, as we progress through the day if other members join, Il pause

15 toletyou know that they're in the room or if they exit. Okay?

16 Mr. Trump. Thankyou.

FY I fore we begin, Il just ask your counsel to please introduce

18 themselves for the record

19 And, Alan, if you'd like to just introduce everyone, that's fine too.

20 Mr. Futerfas, | think that works. Thankyou. Alan S. Futerfas, F-u-t-e-r-f-a-s,

21 counsel for Mr. Trump; Bettina Schein, that's B-e-t-t--n-3, last name S-c--e-i-n, joining,

22 meas co-counsel; Ellen Resnick, R-e-s-n-i-c-k, also with my firm, counsel as well.

2 And we're joined by two paralegals: Madeleine White and Eleanor Buse, B-u-s-e.

20 I cos

2s And, before we get started, what Il do i just go over a few of the ground rules for
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1 today. And the first one I'll say that, and as you've seen, Mr. Trump, there is an official

2 reporter who is transcribing the interview today. And we will provide you a copy of the

5 transoript fore, 115s published, 5 that you cas eviow i wit Mr. Fuefas and your
4 team and make any corrections that are needed. Okay?

$ But as part of this, we would just ask that -- and it's a rule -- that this not

6 otierwiseberecanded. owe askevery winess, but ae youor any member of your
7 team recording the interview yourselves?

8 Mr. Futerfas. We are not.

s ko
10 Mr. Futerfas. We are not. We're taking notes, but we're not recording.

u J] Uvertood. So, as is the casein amysort ofinterview ofthis
12 nature with a reporter, if you could just wait to answer a question until I'm done or a

13 ‘member is done before you answer, and we'll do our best to wait until you're done

14 before weaskounest question.
15 The reporter can't record any nonverbal responses like shaking your head, and so

16 there might be times -- and | apologize in the front -- that | might have to butt in and say,

17 could yousayyes or noorjust answer in words.

18 And if you say something, a word that we don't know the spelling, | might have to

19 ask you to do that, to spell it for us, or pronunciation, like Futerfas.

» Mr Trump, I'm not sure that d be abl o help you withthe speling part either.
2a My vocabularyis a lotbetter thanmyspelling.

2 I To thatpoint,we're just askingyou to provide answers to the best

23 of your knowledge and to the best of your recollection. And if you don't know an

24 answer ora spelling, just tll us and lt us know, and thats fine. And fa question | ask
25 oranyone else asks st clear le us know, and we'll do our best to rephrase to ts.
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1 Throughout the interview, if you need a break, whether to talk to Mr. Futerfas or

2 just for comfort, let us know. Happy to accommodate it. You can turn your camera

3 off, goon mute. Wellldothe same. And then, when you're ready to come back on,

a we'll just resume.

5 My hope is that we can be done by early afternoon. That's what I'm shooting

6 for. But, again, we have other folks who will come in and ask questions. So we'll do

7 our best to progress. And, if you feel you need a lunch break when we get to about 12

8 o'clock or 1, that's fine too, but it's up to you.

9 Throughout the interview, what we'll do is we'll show you exhibits on the screen.

10 They'll flash up, and, hopefully, you're close enough to be able to see them. And take as

11 much time as you need to look at them if you need to familiarize yourself with the

12 document before you answer any question.

13 To try to facilitate today to make it go more smoothly, we provided in advance to

14 Mr. Futerfas a set of documents, most everything that we might show today. So

15 hopefully, you've had a chance to review those ahead of time, to see them. But, again,

16 take as much time with each one that you need as we flash them up.

7 Soll remind you, as we do all witnesses who appear before the select committee,

18 that it is unlawful to deliberately provide false information to Congress and that to do so

19 could result in criminal penalties

2 Do you understand that?

2 Mr. Trump. | do.

2 er vou

2 EXAMINATION

2 I

25 Q So the first exhibit we'll put up on the screen is exhibit 1, Mr. Trump. And
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1 the purpose of doing this is just to make clear for the record that you're here today

2 voluntarily. Is that right?

4 Q So we the select committee reached out to Mr. Futerfas to say that we

5 were interested in speaking with you and also receiving documents. And you agreed to

8 Q Allright. Well, we appreciate that. And I'm showing the exhibit 1, which

9 is an email | had with Mr. Futerfas about the document requests. And, as we do with all

10 witnesses, we just want to make sure that we understand what you produced and to

12 So here is the email where we have the categories of documents that we asked

13 for, and if you can scroll down on that first page.

15 while | still have 20/20, I'm probably on the verge of losing it.

16 Q |can sympathize, and that's fine. We can also zoom in on our sideaswell.

18 Mr. Futerfas. That's good. Thank you.

© —

21 Mr. Futerfas about substance, but are you familiar with the fact that we made requests

22 for documents that you see in frontofyou?

a BARAIT
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1 tothese requests?

2 A 1did, yes.

3 Q And sso, to your knowledge, have you failed to produce anything that's

4 responsive to these requests?

5 A Nothing that | am aware of, no.

6 Q  Sojust to get into the particulars, we appreciate the thousands of pages of

7 documents you produced, almost all of which came from an email account with The

8 Trump Organization.

° Isthatyour primary email account that you use?

10 A Yes,itis

u Q We also understand from the production that you may have at one time or

12 maybe still do have an email account with iCloud or Apple. Is that right?

13 A Ibelieve ldo. Thatis, think it's something that if you set up an iCloud

14 account, | think they give you like a default email address. | don't know that I've ever

15 usedit. Idon'tknow whata passwords. | don't think! -- if I've ever checked it, it

16 certainly hasn't been in years.

uv Q We also understood from Mr. Futerfas that you might have a Hotmail

18 account. Isthat right?

19 A That's correct. That's, you know, sort of personal stuff, online shopping.

20 and, you know, basically as a two-form authentication for al the crazy password

21 protections because | can't remember mostofmy passwordsfor all the - all the stuff

22 that'soutthere.

23 Q And, as part of yourworking with Mr. Futerfas, again, it sounds like you

24 made available to him and his team your TrumpOrg email address and your Hotmail

25 email address so they could look for whatever is responsive. Is that right?
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1 A Thatis correct.

2 Q Are there any other email accounts that you were using during the time this

3 theselect committee is focused on, which is November of 2020 through January of 20212

a A No, not to my knowledge.

5 Just for clarification, there's two Hotmail. Like | said, one is just the one that's

6 there, and then the other is the backupforsort of essentially passwords and, you know,

7 junkmail. And I've made both of those available to Mr. Futerfas' team and the guys

8 looking into this stuff.

9 Q Yourcell phone that you were using during the time at interest we

10 understand to be and maybe it stills, but at that time was[ES s that

no right?

2 A Thatis correct.

13 Q The select committee submitted a subpoena to your phone company to get

14 the records, which | understand you were provided notice of and an opportunity to

15 challengeifyou wanted to. Isthat right?

16 Mr.Trump. Is that correct?

17 Mr. Futerfss. [I doyou mindif 1

1 Mr. Trump. 1 don't know, but| you know, | certainly have been as open book,

19 and, you know, they can do whatever they want with it.

20 ME And, Mr. Trump, to that point, that's why| raise it, that maybe you

21 don't know or don't remember, but you were given a chance to object, and you didn’.

22 Soljustwant to make clear that, as you said, you have been forthcoming with your

23 information.

2 And so | just wanted to show, because we might refer to it today, what we have as

25 exhibit, if we can put that up.
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1 Mr. Futerfas. Yeah, just for the record for clarity, we did receive

2 correspondence, verbal and written, from the carrier, and we did not lodge an objection

3 tothe request made of the carrer
a I hank you.
$ Mr. Futerfas, we appreciate that. And | know it's your voice.

6 Il just ask the court reporter, since they can't see you on camera, is it okay that
7 he's off camera? | think he'll be the only one speaking on Mr. Trump's behalf.

8 Mr. Futerfas. Im now on camera for a moment. I'm siting next to Mr. Trump
5 [—
10 Mr. Trump. If you want, | can make it a little easier.

u I

12 Q So last week we provided the documents that the carrier provided in their

13 original format so that you could see or your attorneys could see the phone records, Mr.

14 Tramp. But what you're looking ats exhibit 2, which is an annotated version that we
15 created to make it easier today. SoI'll just explain the format so that, as we work

16 through it, if we do refer to it, you understand what we're talking about.

w It fairy self-explanatory, but what we did i, atthe top, you'll see that it will be
18 the date and time of any phone call; the direction, so whether you were placing the call

19 or receiving it; the other number you were communicating with; and then how long the

20 call lasted in seconds; and then the last columnisfor --to list the numbers of certain

2a people that may come up during your testimony today. You see the first entry there, for

22 instance, is Arthur Schwartz.
23 One note on the date and time that you can see is the date and time is presented

20 insome cases in eastern time and, if so, is reflected with GMT minus five. In other
25 words, minus five hours off Greenwich mean time. And other times the time is reflected
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1 asat GMT plus zero, that is, just at Greenwich mean time.

2 That's just the way the records came, and so it's reflected there. So, if we need

3 toconvert the time, that's why we're doing that as we talk about it

4 A Thankyou.

5 Q  Toalsotalk about other phone records we have that will helpwith your

6 testimony, we have at exhibit 3 in a similar format Ms. Kimberly Guilfoyle's recordsduring.

7 roughly the same time period, and if we can show those.

8 Exhibit 4 is Andy Surabian's phone records, and then exhibit 5 areArthur Schwartz’

9 phone records. And that's just a level set so you know what we'll be working with

10 AsI understand from Mr. Futerfas, when it comes to your cell phone and text

11 messages, he's represented to us that you have your setting on your phone such that they

12 delete automatically after 30 days. Is that right?

13 A Thatis correct.

1 Q And how long have you had that in place, do you know, roughly?

15 A Probably | would think about sometime this fall. | didn't even realize that

16 was something until about then. So I putt on there.

uv Q Was there anything that had to do with the select committee's work -- and

18 understand we hadn't reached out to your attorney until just a couple months ago - that

19 prompted you to do that with your text messages?

20 A No, not even alittle bit.

21 Q  Soyou think itwas fallof 20217

2 A Thatiscorrect.

23 Q One of the issues we discussed with Mr. Futerfas is whether, since January of

24 2021 till now and really up until the time you turned on the 30-day deletion, whether you

25 were under any court order or discovery order in any other litigation to preserve your
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1 documents.
2 Do you know whether you were during that time?

5 A Ustuninyshore ii tr ictou nrng h
4 was outstanding prior to that, which, you know, has been rather extensive. So, you

$ know, they did everything they needed to do in compliance with allofthose things before

6 dda
7 Q One of those things that we understand is that they took an image of your

8 phone in roughly the summer of 2021, copied all the contents. Is that right?

9 A Thatis correct.

10 Q And, as part of your process in responding to the request we made for the

A
12 copy, to see if there was anything there from November of 2020 to January of 2021 that

13 was relevant?

“ A Thetis comet, es.
15 Q So we did not receive any text messages from your phone. So, as we

16 understand it then, you don't have anything that's in your possession in your texts from

7 thattimetcame. Is thatright?
18 A Thatis correct. But| imagine, you know, if others don't have that, you

19 could get that from, you know, the other side to make that available. That's obviously

20 fine.

2 wi. putertos, can1JERvou dontmind, justo core the record a
22 little bit, the summer -- my understanding is the summer, a full picture of the phone was

23 taken, but that that -- but that what we were able to search recently in response to this

24 request was a subset of that image, which was made for a different investigation. But

25 that subset was searched with search terms for your committee.
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1 J os that subset, Mr. Futerfas, created using search terms elated to
2 that litigation that's separate from what the select committee is doing?

5 Mr. Futerfas, Yes.
. I nc do you have access tothe broadero the ful set?
$ Mr. Futerfas. ~The full set, there's -- the problem is the full set went -- according

§  twourlT people, the people we were using, the full set went between different kil of
7 storage devices, and they're having difficulty reconstructing the original full set.

8 The subset that I'm referring to is the subset -- I'm referring to was for different

9 litigation with different search terms. They were still pretty broad search terms, but it

10 was for different litigation. The subset is complete.

u JI vc the effortsof the IT team in fooking atthe fll copy, are those
12 still ongoing? In other words, are they still trying to --

13 Mr. Futerfas. Theyare. Theyare. There was some corruption that occurred

18 between storage devices when that subset was moved between storage devices
15 What | could say to you is that if at the end of the day the full phone, the full is

16 reconstituted and then -- and we can run our search terms that we have created for your

17 committee, well, of course, run them on that ful se.
18 But, as of today, as we sit here today, our IT is having difficulty reconstructing.

19 that, because of that technical sue.
0 J ork vouforthat, Well certainly follow upafterwards,butwe
2a appreciate theefforts you're making.

2 I

23 Q When it comes to messaging apps, we received, Mr. Trump, a handful of

24 messages from WhatsApp. And it looks like that was a program maybe you used or
25 somewhatused duringthat ime. Isthat right?
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1 A Thatis correct.

2 Q Did you use any other messaging apps during Novemberof 20 to January of

3 121, such as Signal o Telegram, to communicate with people?
a A T'mon Telegram. | mostly useitjust as a channel, sort of like a social

5 channel. Idon't really use it for messaging. Signal, | don't knowif | was on at that

6 pointintime. |don't think was.

7 Q And, if you were, it would have been

5 A Neither of them reallyneither of them are used extensively, but

° Q Now, when it comes to communications with your father during the time

10 thatwe're focused on, President Trump, when you would speak to him on the phone,
11 how would he - what phone would he use to tak to you, as general matter? Would

12 you reach him through a landline at the White House? Would he usea cell phone, or

13 both?

1a A Generally speaking, | think | usually got a hold of him through the White

15 House operator. So however you know, Id cal a landiine at the White House.

16 Q Weunderstand that duringthe time that we're focused on and throughout

17. his Presidency, he did havea cell phoneor cell phones that he would use in the normal

18 course. Did you understand that as well during that time?

19 A Idon't recall if understood that or not. | just yeah. Like I said,

20 generally went through the White House operator, but

2 Q There has been some reporting thatyour father might have used what are

20 referred to sometimes as burner phones. Do you have any reason to think that he was

23 usinga phone like that?

2 A Idontatal, no

2 Q Did you ever have occasion during Novemberof "20 to January of 21 to
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1 receive a call from yourfather when he was using, say, another staffer's phone, say

2 someone like Mark Meadows or Dan Scavino, and when you received the call it was

3 actually your father?

4 A It'spossible,butnotthat | remember.

5 Q And would you ever exchange text messages with yourfather during the

6 timewe're focused on?

7 A No. My father doesn't use text messagingor email.

8 Q And similarly then, would he use any messaging app to communicate with

9 youthatyou knowof?

10 A I'm not sure he'd even know what they were.

u Q Was there --and I'l keep referring to the time but maybe -the time period,

12 but maybe to shorten things, if you're unclear about what time period I'm asking about,

13 justlet me know, but I'm really focused on, again, November of '20 to January of ‘21.

1a And, during that time, was there anyone inparticularwithin the White House

15 staff - not your father but the White House staff -- that you were in regular contact with?

16 A Iguess it dependsonyour definitionof regularcontact,but | guess the

17 primary pointsof contact would have been either Mark Meadows or Dan Scavino.

18 Q And, when you would communicate with Mr. Scavino or Mr. Meadows, was

19 that typically calling in through a landline, or would you talk to them on their cell phones,

20 oritdepends?

21 A If I'm speaking to them, | would imagine cell phone.

2 Q Many other folks have come totalk to the select committee, and | just have

23 toask, as we do of all witnesses, prior to you coming in today, have you spoken with

24 anybody who you understand to have appeared before the select committee about the.

25 substanceof their testimony?
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1 A Notreally of the substance. Obviously, the people | know that went in,

2 know that they wentin. And, you know, my fiancee went in, so, you know, obviously

3 spoke toheraboutit. Butl figured, as in all things like this, it's better not to ask

4 questions that you don't know anything about because you're going to be asked about

5 them, and let's keep things simple.

6 Q Sothat does keepthat simple then. I'll move on.

7 50, when it comes to your father, have you spoken to him about the fact that

8 you've been asked to and are, in fact, appearing before the select committee?

9 A told hima few weeks ago that | was coming in. ~ And that was about the

10 extent of the conversation, for the same reasons

1 Q Are you aware that certain witnesses who have been appearing before the

12 select committee are having their legal fees paid for by, for instance, the Save America

13 PACor other people close to your father? Is that something you're aware of?

14 A Ive heard that, yes.

15 Q Wasa similar offer made for you with regard to your legal fees?

16 A don't know I don't knowifthat was an offer. I'vecertainlyasked for

17 themto do that since -butyes.

18 Q We'll turn to the reelection campaign for 2020, the Presidential campaign.

19 Whatrole, if any, officially did you have with President Trump's reelection campaign?

0 A I'm not sure | actually had an offical role. | was | was out there and, you

21 know, reasonably good on the stump, on social media channels. So, you know, | was out

22 there to amplify the messaging and, you know, get people, you know, in the ~kind of get

23 outthe vote efforts.

2 Q  Aterm we've heard people use in describing not just you but others similarly

25 situated is a surrogate for the campaign. Is thata fair term for what you were doing at
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1 thetime?

2 A Yes,itis

3 Q Now, understanding you didn't have an official role but given being a

4 surrogate and your family relationship, were you involved with the campaign in

5 developing political strategy?

6 A I would be on some of those calls, yes.

7 Q And, when you would be doing that, were there particular people within the

8 campaign you would work with?

9 A imagineit just depends on whatever the issues would be would have been

10 whol would have worked with.

1 Q Sometimes,|imagine while he was sill the campaign manager, Brad

12 Pascale?

13 A Yes

14 Q AndBill Stepian after he took over?

15 A Yes

16 Q And how about in terms of just developing the overall messagingforthe

17 campaign? Was that something you were involved in?

18 A Iwas probably involved peripherally on some of those things. | think| have

19 apretty good feel for our base and people, so oftentimes|just do that on my own

0 Q Whenit came to the legal strategyfor the campaign prior to the election,

21 were youinvolved in any, you know, planningforthat, you know, with regard to, you

22 know, mail-in ballotingorother changes in State election laws in the lead-up to

23 November 3rd?

2 A I may have been onsome calls, but sort of | know my role, and I'm not

25 a-I'mnotalegal expertor an elections expert, so | probably would have stayed away
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1 fromthose things.

2 Q When it comes to fundraising for the campaign, we've seen in the

3 production you made that there would be fundraising emails that would go out under

4 your name it seems like in the normal course, just like other family members. Is that

5 right?

6 A Correct.

7 Q Were you involved directly in developing messaging for the fundraising prior

8 tothe election?

° A Notthat| remember. That doesn't mean that perhaps, you know,

10 someone didn't ask if they could: ~ Hey, can we write it this way or that way?

u But it would not have been something|would have been intimately involved in.

2 Q And, on that point, as a part of the process, before the campaign would send

13 outa fundraising email in your name, would you have to approve it first, or they had your

14 kind of standing approval to send it out without you having to look at it?

15 A I don't recall specifically, but if | had to sort of, you know, speculate, it was

16 either they sort of had an unwrittenrulethat they could probably run with it as long as it

17 was sort of vetted by legal or whoever it was or, you know, perhaps run it through Andy

18 Surabian. Solprobablydid not check the contents of all of the texts, et cetera, of all of

19 these messages.

20 Q And, since you raise Mr. Surabian's name, and| know we referenced his

21 phone records earlier, what is his relationship to you, at least during that time? Was he

22 an employee of yours, a consultant, or how would you describe that?

23 A Of mine, more ofa friend. You know, | don't pay Andy for that kind of

24 work. | think we're sympatico on, you know, political issues, and so we endup doing a

25 lot together. He did work with the campaign and such, but it was generallya go-to point
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1 personforme. And, you know, he does some of my comms work and these kinds of

2 things, but, you know, he's not an employee of mine either.

3 Q And beyond just emails, for instance, going out, were you involved in

4 fundraising efforts, you know, person to person, you know, events and the like and

5 reaching out to people, larger dollar donors, that sort of thing?

6 A Yes. Iwould certainly, you know, host various fundraising events. |

7 probably was not involved in the intimate details of, you know, those events, but I'd show

8 up,andl could speakatthese events.

9 1 probably - | definitely made some calls to some of the higher dollar donors that |

10 either knew or had a relationship with, but dialing for dollars i sort of my idea of hell so |

11 avoid it whenever possible.

2 Q So, coming to November 3rd, election night, we understand that you were at

13 the White House with many other people. Is that right?

14 A Thats correct.

15 Q And where were you, what rooms, if you remember, did you spend the

16 majority of your time in? We've heard a lot about the Map Room and about being up in

17 the residence, but can you just walk us throughyour experience that night and where you

18 were.

19 A Well, certainly the Map Room. It sort of had a, you know, a setup in there.

20 Because of the nature of sort of the way that night works, it's basically one big viewing

21 party. Solwould have beenina lotof sortof the - you know, the more open rooms. |

22 forget the exact names of what the rooms were, but with the guests. You know, | think

23 partof my job there is, you know, entertaininga lot of those people. So | was running

24 around all over the place doing that.

2 Q And do you recall when or what the reaction was, where you were when
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1 FOXNews called the election — excuse me, called Arizona for Joe Biden?

2 A don't specifically remember where | was.

3 Q We understand that there was disbelieforanger about the fact that FOX was

4 thefirst to call the State for Joe Biden, and that discussion amongst attendees there at

5 the White House was had about reaching out to the network to get them to rescind that

6 ortosomehow take it back.

7 Do you recallanydiscussionof that sort?

8 A Ive read that since. | don't 1 don't recall that at the time, but --

9 Q President Trump gave a speech in the early morning hours of November 4th

10 around2am. Were you there when he gave that speech?

u A Yes, Iwas.

2 Q And, if we look at exhibit 7, we have the speech. just want to direct your

13 attention tojusta couple portions of it. So Il just read a few portions and then come

14 backtoit, okay, Mr. Trump,butyou'll be able to see it.

15 So, if we turn to page 2 and we zoom in right there at the top, in the top

16 paragraph

7 A The top cut-off paragraph or the top full paragraph?

18 Q Yes, exactly. Thankyou for that. The carryover paragraph, the last two

19 sentences. President Trump says: Millions and millions of people voted for us tonight,

20 andavery sad group of people is trying to disenfranchise that groupofpeople, and we

21 won'tstandforit. We will not stand for it.

2 And then, if we continue to page 4of that same exhibit, the last full paragraph

23 that starts "so Florida was a tremendous victory," and I'l just go down and, again,I'l just

24 reada couple sentences.

2 Within there, President Trump says: This is fraud on the American public
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1 Thisisan embarrassment to our country. We were getting ready to winthiselection.

2 Frankly, we did win this election. Soour goal now is to ensure the integrityfor the good

3 ofthis Nation. Thisis avery big moment. This is a major fraud on our Nation.

a And then just afew sentences down he says: And we will win this. ~ And, as far

5 asim concemed, wealready have won it.

s So did you discuss with your father prior to him giving this speech that night,

7 November 3rd into November th, what he should say that night? ~ Did you have any

8 inputinto whathis words were going to be?

9 A Idon't recall that, no. Generally, he speaks fairly impromptu, so - which is

10 sortofmystyleaswell. Sol don't know if | gave any input into what this was

11 going you know, what was going to be said.

2 Q Did you hear other people give him input prior to him speaking that night?

13 A I'm sure, you know, most, you know, opined on something, but | don't recall

14 specifically anyone doing that.

15 Q Doyourecall and, again, | have to ask. | understand what you're saying,

16 butwell see f this jogs your memory. Was there any discussion by certain people that

17 you remember about whether your President ~ excuse me, whether President Trump

18 should declare victory that night?

19 A Ihave read that since. ~ And perhaps, you know, in some of what | imagine

20 well get into today — there's been so much written about all of these events that

21 sometimes |think it willbe difficult to conflate what actually happened versus what

22 you've read when you've been bombarded with so much extra information.

2 S01 hope that makes sense, but itactually throws alte bitof a loud in terms of

24 myspecific memory on what actually happened, just because, again, having been in the

25 room plenty in the last 5, 6 years, what's always written isn't necessarily even remotely
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1 close towhat actually transpired. But you see enough of it, and all of a sudden t'sa

2 little bit of a jumbled thing. So just want to make sure that I'm accurate and just let

3 youknowthataswell

a Q  That'sall we're asking and appreciate that context.

5 Oneofthe reporting - one of the things that's been reported about that right is

6 that Rudy Giuliani in particular was pushing your father to declare victory.

7 Sol startwith this: Do you remember Mr. Giuliani being there at the White

8 House on election night?

9 A Iknow that he was there. | don't | don't remember seeing him, but | do

10 know that he was there, yes.

1 Q  Sothen do you have any memory of him speaking to yourfather about what

12 tosaythatnight tothe Nation?

13 Aldon

1 Q Any discussion you recall before yourfather spoke about whether he should

15 characterize the election asa fraud?

16 A Not that! recall

7 Q  Andif you look ~ let me see. On that same page, if we just scroll up to the

18 carryover paragraph above, right at the bottom of it. So, again, ths is page 4 of exhibit

© 7

1) Youll see where it says President Trump says: And did | predict this? DidIsay.

21 this? I've been saying this from the day | heard they were going to send out tens of

22 millions of ballots. 1 said exactly this.

2 Were you aware that President Trump had been saying prior to the election that

24 the use of mail-in balloting could result in fraud that would cause him to lose an election

25 thathe actually won?
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1 A limagine he said that specifically. | don't recall specific instance. 1 know

2 Ivereadalot of conservatives talking aboutjust that. And I know that at the time there

3 werea lot of people playing clips of even various Democrats saying the exact same thing

4 asit related to makin balloting

s S01 don't remember specifically, but | know it was certainly a concept that was

6 discussed, you know, thoroughly prior to the election.

7 [Ic11 just note for the record that Mr. Aguilar has joined us.

8 Thankyou for being here, sir.

° I
10 Q On that point, Mr. Trump, about people saying before the election or

11 commenting on fraud, it's - | can show you an article, but do you recall yourself that you

12 were saying that there would be millions of votes submitted through the mail-in ballots

13 that would be fraudulent and could be used to steal the election?

1 A I may havesaid that, sure.

15 Q Prior to election night, did you have any discussions with your father about

16 whether ~ about thefact that there could be a delay in counting mail-in ballots, and so

17 that the vote total could change over time and wouldn't be certain on election night?

18 A Notthat! recall, no.

19 Q Did you ever have a conversation with yourfatherprior to election night that

20 he should declare victory no matter what was being reported that night?

2 A No

2 Q Did you understand or had you heard anybody else to have given that advice
23 priorto election night, that he should just declare victory?

2 A No

2 Q Now, you said it's possible that you yourself saidprior to the election that
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1 there would be millions of ballots that were fraudulent through the mail.

2 Do you recall ever having anybody in your father's reelection campaign pushing

3 back on you about that or telling you not to say something to that effect?

a A Idon't recall that, no.

5 Q If we look at exhibit9

5 Well I should stop there and ask whether anybody else who's either in the room

7 with me or on the Webex has any questions before we move on.

8 If we see exhibit 9, Mr. Trump, we just have a selection of some of your tweets.

9 And, if we look at page 2, I'm going to ask about this one, but I'll start with this: Do you

10 write your own tweets?

n A Oftentimes, yes.

12 Q  Andif you don't, who is it that -- who writes them for you?

13 A Generally speaking, it would be me, but, you know, again, as it related to

14 campaign stuff, they may send out talking points that they'dask to -- you know, if | would

15 tweet XYZ, et cetera.

16 Q So, when we look at page 2, this is a tweet from November 5th of 2020 at

17 5:08pm. andilijustread it. Itsays: The best thing for America's future is for and

18 you cite your father's Twitter handle - to go to total war over this election to expose all

19 of the fraud, cheating, dead/no longer in State voters that has been going on for far too

20 long. I's time to clean up this mess and stop looking like a banana republic!

2 Is thatatweet that youwroteyourself?

2 A dont know.

23 Q  Butyou're familiar with thistweet that went out under your account?

24 A I'mfamiliarwith it to the extent of | - you know, | guess | saw it yesterday

25 forthe first time since.
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1 Q The conceptof goingtototalwar over thiselection,whatdid you what

2 was meant by that?

3 A Its politcal vernacular. You know, going through the legal process to

4 investigate, you know, whatever was out there, to make sure that we had the utmost

5 transparency in our elections.

6 Q Was this advice about going to total war in the manner you just described

7 something you gave personally toyour father?

s A Idontknow.

9 Q Looking back now on the efforts that were undertaken, would you

10 characterize those efforts by your father on his behalf as going to total war, as you

1 described it?

2 Mr. Futerfas. If you don't mind, | would | don't understand the question. |

13 would don't know if we're objectingin this kind of format, but if you could rephrase

14 the question, | would appreciate it.

15 I

16 I
FY Q And, understand, Mr. Trump,just the way you described total war and, as

18 you've said, | think, pursuing whatever legal avenues there were for challenging elections,

19 is that how you described it?

20 A Yes

2 Q And so, looking back now on the efforts that you're aware of and that were

22 undertaken, is this advice that is here inyour tweet, would you agree that that's what

23 yourfather did, in fact, do?

2 A Iknowtheydidalot. I'm not enoughof an elections expert to know what

25 else could have been done, but, you know, | know they made great efforts to tryto get to
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1 the bottom of those things.

2 Q If we gobackto page 1 of this same exhibit, there's a tweet from your

3 account, same day but earlierin the day. At the bottom, you can see — if we can just

4 scroll down so you can see the time. It's at 1:56 p.m. on November Sth of 2020.

5 A Okay.

6 Q  Andit'sa graphic that's sent out with a hotline number for reporting fraud to

7 the campaign. Do you remember that that was a -a hotline was set up by the

8 campaign to receive those reports?

9 A lonly remember that to the extent, you know, ina litle bit of preparation

10 for this yesterday, | heard about thatfor the first time since. So | don't recall it

11 specifically, but know it to be the case.

2 Q We'll come back to that then, but if we look at the body of the tweet itself, if

13 we scroll up, you see at the end of the tweet, there's the hashtag "stop the steal.” Do

14 yousee that?

15 A ldo

16 Q So where did you or whydid you use that phrase, "stop the steal"?

7 A don't know.

18 Q Do you know where you got it from?

19 A don't, but lookingat just the verbiage of the tweet itself, it looks like it was

20 more of a, you know, campaign or otherwise, you know, form letter that | cut and pasted

21 tosend with the graphic because it just doesn't ~ it doesn't look or read like a normal

22 tweetof mine.

23 Q Ave you aware that the phrase "stop the steal" originated with Roger Stone

24 during the 2016 Presidential campaign?

2 A I'm not aware of that, no.
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1 Q Do you know Mr. Stone personally?

2 A ldo

3 Q Prior tothe election, so November 3rd, butduring the election campaign,

4 didyou personally communicate with Mr. Stone at all that you can recall?

5 A No, not to my knowledge.

6 Q Did you know him - again, during the campaign but before election night,

7 didyou know him to be in touch with anyone in your father's campaign, that is,

8 Mr. Stone?

9 A Not tomy recollection.

10 Q And did you know Mr. Stone to be during that time in touch with anyone in

11 the White House?

2 A don't know.

13 Q  Ifwelookat exhibit 10, it’s an article that was published in The Washington

14 Poston March ath of 2022, and it's about a documentarythatwas being filmed of

15 Mr. Stone during the election campaign and up through January 6th.

16 want to just direct your attention toa certain part of that article and then ask

17 you some questions about it. If we look at page 5, toward the bottom, the next-to-last

18 paragraph starts "on November 5th." So just bear with me: On November Sth, as vote

19 counts in key States slipped away from Trump, Stone coordinated a response during a

20 rapid-fire succession of calls. As the filmmakers drove him to his makeshift office space

21 ina strip mall near his home, Stone told one associate to create an account for hunting

22 election fraud on an encrypted email service to avoid surveillance. ~Dictatingtext

23 messages, Stone told an aide to resurrect his "stop the steal” campaign, predicted to

24 another aide that his brand was about to be, quote, quite a bit hotter, close quote, as a

25 result, adding, quote, we're goingto raise money from "stop the steal." It wil be like
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1 falling off a log, close quote.

2 Justa few more parts of this on the next page if we carry on to page 6, and the,

3 third paragraph down starts: On November Sth, Stone drew up a "stop the steal" action

4 plan that was visible on Alejandro’s —that's his assistant ~ on Alejandro's laptop in

5 footage captured by the filmmakers. As protesters were mobilized, the plan said, State

6 lawmakers would be lobbied to reject official results. That tactic ater proved central to

7 Trump'sefforts. And, also that day, Stone had a 15-minute call with Flynn, the video

8 shows. That's General Flynn, General Michael Flynn. He told Flynn they could

9 document an overwhelming and compelling fraud in each battleground State and urged

10 him to spread the word on social media. That day, Flynn, Trump's campaign, and his

11 sons Donald Jr. and Eric began using hashtag "stop the steal on Twitter. And then

12 Stone and Flynn discussed the need to coordinate with the White House and oppose

13 demands by Republicans in some States to stop counting votes. Our slogan should be

14 count every legal ballot. Muchbetter messaging, more positive, Stone said. And after

15 aninaudible response from Flynn, Stone replied: Well, we both know he often does

16 things he shouldn't do.

7 And then the last part: That evening, Trump gave a speech from the White

18 House briefing room. If you count the legal votes | easily win, he began.

19 50 the article references the fact that, on November Sth, Mr. Stone started using

20 “stop the steal" again and then notes the fact that in yourtweet and in your brother Eric's

21 thatthe hashtag "stop the steal” showed up that same day.

2 50 do you know whether as you sit here now and having heard that, do you

23 know whether the use of that in your tweet had anything to do with Roger Stone?

2 A Itdoes not have anything to do with Roger Stone, to my knowledge. You

25 know, that doesn't mean that again, it seems more like a copy-paste from somewhere
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1 else. So,youknow,it doesn't mean I didn't seeit. And| clearly, you know, posted it or

2 someone posted it for me, but | do most — the vast majorityof that by myself.

3 But, again, | don't | don't believe | even spoke to Roger Stone during the

4 campaign in 2020, so | don't thinkit came from him.

5 Q So, on that point, after November 3rd, soafter the election and before

6 January 6th, do you recall ever speaking with Mr. Stone?

7 A Idon't recall that, no.

8 Q How about General Michael Flynn,do you recall talkingto him at all during

9 thattime period?

10 Aldon’, no.

u Q  Doyou knowwhether eitherofthose men were in touch with your father's

12 reelection campaignafter election day?

13 A Idon't know.

1 Q And do you know whether or not -- again, referenced in the article, they.

15 discussed the need to coordinate with the White House. Do you know whether either

16 of those men was in touch with anyone in the White House about the challenges to the

17 election results?

18 A Idon'tknow. Idon'tlive in D.C, and |wasn't at the White House often.

19 Q Ihave to ask, but understood.

20 A Understood.

2 Q Now, if we -- | want to direct your attention to - this is just an article we had

22 this morning so if you need time to look at it, but I'l show it to you and if you need to

23 takeabreak.

2 I want to direct your attention to December 27th of 2020, so a couple days after

25 Christmas. Look at exhibit 57. It was reported by ABC News and another outlet I'l
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1 show you that Mr. Stone had dinner on Sunday, December 27th, at the Trump

2 International Golf Club in West Palm Beach. If we scroll down, I'l show you where it

3 saysthat. Right there on the first page, if we can zoom in

a This i just a few days after Mr. Stone had been pardoned by President Trump.

5 A Iseethat.

s Q  Andif we continue to page 2, and weseethefirstand second paragraph,

7 andif you just focus on the second paragraph, this is a quote from Mr. Stone about who.

8 was at the club that ight when he was there.

9 A Okay.

10 Q According to Mr. Stone, youwerethere and Ms. Guilfoyle was there as well.

11 Do you recall that incident at all at the Golf Club on December 27th?

2 A 1 don't but that would you know, during the holidays, that would be a

13 common practice for us to do the Sunday night, you know, buffet over at Trump

14 International. So believe that that would be accurate, but - most Sundays we'd be

15 doing thatthat timeofyear.

16 Q Ifwe tur to exhibit 59, it's another article about that dinner published in the

17 SunSentinel. And, f you see there, again, this is published on December 28th.

1 And the second paragraph says: Stone wrote that he counseled the President

19 during this meeting on how he could, quote, ensure that Donald Trump continues as our

20 President, close quote,

2 If you continue down to the second page, this article, there is picture from

22 Mr. Stone's Parler account from that night. Do you see that picture with Mr. Stone and

23 yourfather?

2 Mr. Euterfas. Do you guys, do you all ~ excuse me. Do you all mind just

25 expanding that picture a litle bit, making it a ttle larger?
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1 I Of course. Yeah, wel zoom.
2 Mr. Futerfas. Thank you. Okay, thank you.

3 I
‘ Q Canyou seethat okay now?
s Aves
. Q Do you recognize that I guess location asthe gof course or the club atthe
7 golf course?

s A ves
9 Q And that's a picture Mr. Stone posted to his Parler account. It looks like

10 he's speaking with President Trump, and it appears that Ms. Guilfoyle is there as well.

1 Doyouseethat?
2 A ldo
13 Q Do you recall speaking to your father or Ms. Guilfoyle about what they

14 discussed with Mr. tone that evening at the club?
15 A ldon't.

16 Q Does it surprise you to hear Mr. Stonesay that he counseledyour father on

17 howto howto win the election?
18 A It--1guess it doesn't surprise me that Roger Stone would say something like

19 that, 1--you know, thas the extent of what | would know about t
2 Q Toyour point, you say it was a routine to go on Sunday nights to ea at the
21 club. Ifyoulook at page 3ofthis same atic and you look at the paragraph that stars
22 nearthe bottomof the screen, it says: Reports from the White House press pool on

23 Sunday evening said Trump's motorcade arrived at Trump International Golf Club at 7:40

24 p.m. The motorcade departed the Golf Club at 9:30p.m.for the drive back to his

3 Maraagocb.
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1 Does that roughly sound right about the time you would have been there at the

2 club for dinner that night?

3 A Probably.

4 Q Now, Ill stop there before we move on to the next topic and see if anyone

5 hasany questions. No, okay.

6 Oneof the things we provided, Mr. Trump, to you in advance, and it's been

7 reported onin the press, are text messages that you exchanged with Mark Meadows.

8 Andso ld like totalk just about a few of those that were exchanged right after the

9 election, and we can see them in exhibit 12. They're quite small so

10 A Yeah. Can you blow that upa litle bit further?

1 Q We will, but hopefully you had a chance to look at these. ~ And then we'll

12 blowthem up.

13 Mr. Futerfas. We have. It's Alan Futerfas. We have certainly, and appreciate

14 you giving us an opportunity to review, you know, this document before today.

15 But, if you're going into the specific words of anyof those messages, that's even

16 though we've seen it before, if there's a way to expand it so we can see the words on the,

17 screen.

18 I i

19 Mr. Euterfas. Thank you.

2 I Veabslutelywil. ust wanted to make sure.
2 I
2 Q 1 guess Ill start out at the outset, since you've had a chance to look at these

23 inadvance, Mr. Trump, and having seen comments by Mr. Futerfas in the press, s it right

24 that these text messages are ones that you did exchange with Mr. Meadows?

2 A Yes, believe so.
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1 Q Okay. Solfmjust going to focus on ones that were exchanged with him on

2 November 5th and November 6th of 2020 for right now. If we can zoom in, that's going
3 tobe-okay,

a Mr. Futerfas, That'sgreat. That's much better.
s I otcoo0 Okay, perfect.

6 I

7 Q So, again, on November Sth, you start offat 12:50 p.m. ~ And the blue

8 messages are from you to Mr. Meadows; the white are his responses. But at 12:50 p.m.
9 youwrite: Thisiswhat we need todo. Please read t and please get it to everyone

10 thatneedsto see it because I'm not sure we're doing it.
1 And then, at 12:51, you send a longer text. I'm not going to readit al right now,

12 butlllaskthis: That longer text you sent, is that something you wrote,or did you cut

13 and pastethat fromsomebodyelse?
1 A Itdoesn't look ike - it doesn't sound lie me, doesn't you know, | imagine

15 lcutand paste t from somewhere. You know, at that time, people all over the place

16 blowing youupwithdifferent ideas.
w That looks like a cut and paste, and itespecially looks like a cut and paste since,

18 you know, | sent one at 12:50 and the other at 12:51, which is you know, added my

19 thoughts to make sure he gets it to everyone who needs to see it, which | imagine means,
20 youknow, both campaign/the legal team looking into these things, you know, and then

21 the rest of the idea asa separate text.
2 Solimagine it was a cutand paste of, you know, something that someone had

23 showed me or had seen somewhere, perhaps even read.
2 Q And, as you said, | imagine at this time - andwe've seenyour emails you

25 were getting quite a ot of people were reaching out to you to give their thoughts and
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1 their strong reactions to what they thought was a stolen election fromyourfather, right?

2 A Right

3 Q Andsothis -- whatever this was that you sent was one amongst many

4 different things, | imagine, you saw or read after the election about ways to move

5 forward?

6 A Correct.

7 Q And who then — this is the only one thatwe see that you send to Mr.

8 Meadows. Sowhat about this one inparticular stood out to you as one that you wanted

9 toshare with him to make sure everybody saw as opposed to all the other input you were

10 getting from other people?

u A Perhaps in reading it, it was the most sophisticated, you know, and detailed,

12 and again, about things | don't necessarily, you know, know too much about, but it

13 sounded plausible, and | wanted to make sure that we were looking into the issues.

14 brought up in the text.

5 Q Who wrote this?

16 A Idon't know.

uv Q  Doyouat least have a senseofwho it could be within a universe of people,

18 you know, or you have no idea whoit is?

19 A Foralll know, | could have -- you know, | could have seen it, you know,

20 scrolling through Facebook. | don't 1 don't know.

2 Q  Didit come from Roger Stone?

2 A Asi said,| don't think | was in communications with Roger Stone, so | don't

23 imagine he was the person who sent it.

2 Q Mr. Meadows doesn't respond to youthat day, andso you follow up the

25 nextmorning. | thinkit's a typo, it starts "sis." | think you meant to write "did." And
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1 thenitcontinues: You see this and what do you think?

2 Do yousee that?

3 A ldo

4 Q Why did you send this message to Mr. Meadows?

5 A ljustwant to, again, make sure that things were being looked into

6 appropriately. He'sthe chief of staff. You know, | imagine he was involved ina lot of

7 the the strategy at the White House because, again, | was not in the White House or,

8  youknow,evenin D.C. |just wanted to make sure that all efforts were being used to

9 lookinto these things.

10 Q Sure. But Mr. Meadows’ role as chief of staff was one within the White

11 House, but this ~ from reading i, this is about steps the campaign could take to challenge

12 the election results. Is that right?

13 A Correct, butit's | guess my father's campaign, so he would have been

14 involved in that strategy, | would think.

15 Q Did you send a similar message to Bill Stepian, to your knowledge?

16 A don't know.

7 Q Do you know who else you sent this message to, if you remember?

18 A dont

19 Q And Mr. Meadows responds that day within a couple minutes, November 6:

20 Much of this had merit. Workingon this for PA, so Pennsylvania, Georgia, and North

21 Carolina already.

2 Do you recall having any followup conversations with Mr. Meadows that day

23 about what steps he was taking, or did you discuss with him indepth about what was

24 going on at that time?

2 A 1don't recall having anyfurther conversations on that one.
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1 Q And did you -why send this to Mr. Meadows as opposed to, say, you know,

2 emaling this toyour father, you know, Molly Michael or whoever else could get an email

3 toyour fatherwith this advice?

a A limagine 1 don't recall specifically, but i I had to guess, it would be

5 expediency. You know, my father doesn't email, soit was probably easier to go through

6 achief of staff than it would havebeento an assistant, but

7 Q You follow you respond to Mr. Meadows and explain in sum and

8 substance, that you were down in Georgia with Nick Ayers and Sonny Perdue, and talked

9 about bringing in Lin Wood to assist in the effort. Is it right that that day or on or about

10 that day, you did a press conference in Georgia about seeking to challenge the results?

1 A Yes, thatis correct.

2 Q And Mr. Meadows tells to you connect with Cleta Mitchell, who's on the

13 ground there, and that he'll send you her contact information. Did he end up doing
14 that, and did you make contactwith Ms. Mitchell?

15 A 1knowthat she ended up showing up there. So|don't know exactly how

16 that happened or if he did it through others, but | know, you know, the end result is that

17 shewas there.

18 Q Just going forward and at a high level from this day through Inauguration

19 Day on January 20th of 2021, what was your role in the efforts to challenge the election

0 results?

2 A Again, more of a more of a surrogate than anything. I'm not a campaign

22 lawyer ora constitutional lawyer or an elections lawyer. So, you know, | would take.

23 what the team was coming up with and go with itn that surrogacy role.

2 Q And who were the membersof the team that you referred to that you were

25 in contact with most regularly who wouldgive you the information that you would go out
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1 therewith?

2 A Probably Bill Stepian, Justin Clark, Brad Parscale, you know, any number

3 of = you know, probably any number of pundits that would have been out there as well

4 talking about these things. So it wouldn't just necessarily be the team. Obviously,

5 there was alot of conversation going on at that time, but | can't remember specifically
6 who.

7 Q And, when we go back to your tweet, if you recall the one about the fraud

8 reporting hotline, and understanding that you don't recall really much about what was

9 being done with the fraud reporting hotline, we provided an exhibit | could show t to

10 youif you ike, but that said that within a week that hotline was shut down because not

11 much of substance was coming in through the hotline.

2 Do youremember that being the case?

13 A don'tremember thatbeing the case. | remember just, instudying for

14 someof this,a lot of that just shut down for, you know, sort of being spammed out, you

15 know,aswell. Sol thinkit was just inundated and perhaps, you know, with stuf that

16 wasn't legit or just wasting people’ time, but the concept didn't work becauseofthat.

7 Q  Interms of what was legit, where were you getting facts about what was

18 being found, if anything, by the campaign on voter fraud? Who was providing that

19 information to you?

1) A don't recall specifically.

2 Q Did you understand there to be a person or persons within the campaign

22 who were responsible for fact-checking allegations of fraud?

2 A Idon't remember.

2 Q But do you rememberifthere was somebody responsible, or you don't even

25 knowif there was?
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1 A Theremay have been. |don' recall
2 Q Did you have people working with you that would help you assess facts

3 about the election and supposed voter fraud?
4 A No. Again, | was mostly there amplifying whatever got out there.

5 Q So, if something was given to you by the campaign, you wouldn't do an

6 independent fact check. You would take that a verified, and you would use that in any
7 messaging you would put out.

s A timagine so, yes.
9 Mr. Futerfas. I'm sorry. Can we take a 2-minute restroom break, if you don't

10 mind?

un I Certainly. Why don't we do it's 1131. Why don't we come
12 back at 11:35.

13 Mr. Futerfas. Thank you so much.

1 EE Off the record.
15 [Recess.]
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2
2 (11:37 a.m]

3 IE is 11:38. We're back on the record.

. —
< Q So, Mr. Trump, we notice in your email production -- have an example of it

6 ateshibit 15-« that you had Google set an mentions of your name nth news,
7 standard practice, and if we can just show exhibit 15.

8 In the first article that pops up on this alert, on November 20thof 2020, it's -- you

9 can see there that the headline is: Eric Trump and Donald Trump, Jr. amplified claims of

10 election fraud, analysis shows. And it's referencing a report by ABC news. And that

1 report ated 16.
12 And I'll start with, just more generally, were you aware of reports that at least

13 some of the things that you were saying about the election and the supposed fraud

#  peelensmgren ied
15 A Idon't--|don't remember what | -- what| read back then, unfortunately.

16 Q But you were aware, generally, that there were reports that what you were

17 sayingwas fle without the particulars?
18 A I have -- | have read that since, yes.

19 Q Okay. So, whatever you might've read back then, did it lead to a change in

20 howyou sppraached the thing you said about the election whether, you know, fat
21 checking things yourself or making sure the campaign was fact checking them?
= A Nottomy knowledge. Again, you know, whether | was geting staff rom
23 campaign, whether | was getting it from a number of professional politicos, you know,

24 ‘major media TV pundits, you know, those -- | was trying not to amplify, you know, some:

25 ofthe fringy stuff that you see on -- you know, from Trump Lover underscore 26436 on
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1 Twitter, | was trying to avoid that and going with the larger sources from whatever |

2 would see just, again, to put it out there and make sure that these things are being looked

3 atand that there would be transparency into the entire process.

4 Q One of the things that you tweeted about as reported in this ABC News.

5 article that was in the alert on your name and if we look at page 2 towards the bottom, I

6 just read the last three paragraphs: =A video taken at State Farm Arena in Fulton County,

7 Georgia, purporting to show a ballot counter throwing outa ballot was copied and

8 reposted across conservative accounts on social media, although manyof those shares

9 received ttle to no engagement.

10 But the footage was amplified online when the President's sons both shared the

11 video on November Sth racking upover 50,000 retweets combined. Their posts have

12 since been labeled with thefactcheck by Twitter. Local election officials said on

13 November 6th that the video showed the election worker discarding a ballot packet but

14 not the ballot itself. And Fulton County election director Rick Barron told reporters on

15 Friday that the worker had gone into hiding for his own safety.

16 Were you aware during this time period that there were concerns expressed by

17 election workers about their safety because of the allegations of fraud that were being

18 made?

19 A Not that! recall

0 Q Ife look at exhibit 9, again, back toyour tweets and we can take up your

21 point about people looking in to the allegations. On page 6, get there in a moment.

22 Okay. Ifwe can go down, soyou can see the date of this, on at 7:29 p.m. on

23 December 1st of 2020, you comment on an NPR Politics story from that same day or a

24 tweet that summarizes: In an interview with the AP, Attorney General William Barr

25 said neither Justice Department attorneys nor the FBI have found evidenceof widespread
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1 voter fraud in the 2020 election, contradicting President Trump's false claims of

2 widespread fraud.

3 And you respond: Well, it would help if they actually looked, but the Democrats

4 don'twant them too they won't bother. They were too busy sending 15 people to

5 investigate a garage pull

6 When you comment that it would help if they actually looked, why did you believe

7 that the Department of Justice and the FBI had not looked into voter fraud?

8 A Because | ~Ibelieve that there was 50 much stuff there; | don't know that

9 they could've possibly looked into all of it in the amount of time in question.

10 Q  Youssaid that the Democrats don't want them to - and, again, this was

11 Attorney General William Barr, who had been appointed byyour fatheras the head of the

12 Department of Justice, right?

13 A Comet.

14 Q Okay. Did you ever discuss withyour father his views about the efforts

15 made by Attomey General Barr, the broader Department of Justice, and the FB to look

16 intovoter fraud?

7 A Not tomy recollection, no.

18 Q And so seeing what Attorney General Barr said about the efforts, did that

19 cause youto change your approach to whetherto fact check or make sure people at the

20 campaign werefact checking these allegations of voter fraud given what Barr had said?

2 A No,itdidn't. You know, unfortunately, with sortof what | had gone

22 through myself, whether it'sthe Russia, Russia, Russia stuff for the last few years, you

23 know, I've become a pretty big cynic into much of these processes and these institutions.

24 So, you know, again that's just a learned response, unfortunately.

2 Q Ife lookat the next page, page 7, it's a tweet that you sent on Christmas
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1 Eveof2020at11:43 a.m, and it's commenting on a tweet by Lance Gooden. And the

2 tweet by Mr. Gooden, think, for context is helpful to read. | thinkit says: $33 billion

3 fordemocracy in Venezuela, $130 million for democracy in Nepal, $15 million for

4 democracy in Pakistan, and zero dollars and zero effort to investigate the massive claims

5 ofvoter fraud in America that threaten our democracy, and that's why | will be objecting

6 onlanuary 6th,

7 And you comment: The bullshit never ends.

8 The commentthat Mr. Gooden says about zero dollars and zero effort to

9 investigate, you know, certainly there had been dollars and effort expended on behalf of

10 your father's re-election campaign to investigate this. Isn't that right?

u A Yes.

2 Q Had you been involved - we talked earlier about fundraising prior to the

13 election. Were you involved in fundraising efforts after the election regarding the

14 campaign in raising money to help challenge the election results?

15 A Not thatI recall, but that doesn't mean | didn't send out a tweet with a link

16 tosomethingif people wanted to contribute, but not specifically.

uv Q Ifwelookat exhibit 20, it's a Forbes article from January 31st of 2021,

18 referencing public documents from the Federal Election Commission about money raised

19 byyour father's re-election campaign after the election, and it reports on the fact that

20 over $250 million was raised between the time of the election and the end of his term.

21 Were you aware that much money or to that magnitude had been raised during

2 thattime?

23 A I know they raised a lot of money. |don't - | don't know the exact number,

24 no.

2 Q And given, as you described earlier, that you have a good feel a finger on
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1 the pulse for your President's supporters and his kind of the grassroots, how would you

2 characterize the resonanceofthe messaging or this issue of election fraud with the

3 President's supporters, you know, versus any other issue that had been focused on during

4 theelection?

5 Did you have a sense whether there was a stronger reaction, the same, or less

6 than other issues?

7 A There wasclearly a strong reaction at that time, yes.

8 Q And so much so that this much money was raised. It says in the article,

9 though, that only at least as of December, only approximately almost $9 millon had

10 been spent on the efforts to challenge the election.

n Did you have any sense at the time of how much money was being spent by the

12 campaignto challenge the results?

13 A Ididnot.

1 Q Did you ever have any discussions within the campaign about why more

15 wasn't being done to challenge the results and if there was sufficient resources to do

16 that?

FY A Notthat! recall

18 Q Now, we've heard, the select committee has, from several people who

19 worked in the White House or on the re-election campaign who have said that they,
20 during thistime we've been talking about, looked at the fraud allegations and like

21 Attorney General Barr saw no evidence of sufficient fraud to change the outcomeofthe

2 election.

2 Did anyone within the White House or the campaignever tell you that between

24 the election and when your father left office, that there wasn't enough fraud there,

25 whatever there was to overturn the results?
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1 A Notthat remember.

2 Q Several of these people have also said that they told your fatherthisdirectly
3 before he left office. Were you aware of him being told that?

a A Notthat remember.

5 Q Were you ever present for a conversation with your father where either you
&  orsomeone else in your presence told him that he had lost the Presidential election,

7 again, during the time we're focused on?

8 A 1dont believe so
5 Q Were you ever present for a conversation with your fatherwhere either you

10 or someone else there advised your father to concede the election, to just move on and
11 drop the challenges?

2 A Notthat! recall

3 I1 <top there to see if anybody has anyquestionstothis point.

1 J Yes. just briefly, Mr. Trump. 1 don't know can you hear me? 1s
15 this coming through?
1 Mr. Trump. 1 can, yes.

uo EE Dcciate counsel.
1 |
19 Q  1just wanted to follow up on something that my colleague asked abou the
20 $250 million that was raised. | know he asked you regarding the post-election ligation

21 spending and the numbers being, | think, $10 millon or less. Sitting here today, do you
22 knowwhat happened to the other $240 million?

5 A idonot,

2 Q Have you had any conversations withyour father or anyone else about what
25 happened to the money that was raised?
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2 A Notthatrecl
2 Q And earlier you said that -- | believe you said that your attorneys’ fees were

3 being paid by Save America atthe begining. Did hear that right? | just wanted to
4 make sure understood what you were saying thee.
$ A | believe it's Save America, yes.

. J ——
’ —
8 Q So, on the issue of the grassroots, during this time period, were you aware of

9 the nationwide protests that were being put on by various people at State capitals or in

10 D.C. to protest the results of the election?

u A 1am generaly aware ofthat, 1 don't you know, don't know about the
12 specifics of each one of those groups or -- yeah.

13 Q Did you yourself -- did you attend any of these protests that you can

16 romemberpriortoJanuary6th?
15 A I don't believe | attended protests, no, but| -- | could have. It could have

16 been, you know, a rally. | guess it depends on how it's framed. But | don't believe |

17 attended a specific potest, but | could be mistaken , again, depending on how is
18 framed.

19 Q Priorto the planningforJanuary 6th and what ended up being the event

20 that happened in D.C were you aware tha, you know, Alex anes, the host of nfo Wars,
21 was involved in rales challenging the results of the lection, alles or prtest, whatever
2 youwmtolie
23 A I've heard that -- | heard that in studying for this. | don't recall whether|

24 remember that being the case at the time, but I've heard that since, yes.

25 Q How about the gentleman by the nameofAli Alexanderorotherwise known
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1 as Ak Akoar, di you know who he was durin this time prior to anuary th?
2 A Iknow, you know -- | know of him as sort of a Twitter, you know, personality,

3 but, youknow, dont dont know that Ive ever met him
4 Q And do you recall whether, during this time and prior to January 6th, you

5 had any concerns about the rhetoric that Mr. Alexander was using at those protests?

6 A ot sure Vever ha he eto that he was wing those protests
7 Q Were you aware at the time that the protests were drawing groups like the

s prowBoy?
9 A Again, I've read that since, but | don't knowif | remember—- | don't knowif I

10 knew that at the time.

u Q How about the ath Keepers?
12 A limagine it's the same answer. | don't know that | had heard of them

13 before.

1 So, prirto January 6th as best you can remember, did you have any
15 concerns about the tenor and the nature of the rallies that were taking place in support

16 ofchallenges to the election?

uv A Notthatrecal no.
18 Mr. Futerfas. Could we go off record for one second?

1 I certain
20 Mr. Futerfas. Thank you so much.

2 [Discussion off the record.]

2 I so is 11:53, and we just took a minuteor two break.

= —
24 Q So, Mr. Trump, as | understand it, as far aswe understand it, you became

25 involved in the Save the U.S. Senate PAC regarding the Georgia runoff re-electionfor the
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1 Senate. Is that right?

2 A helped them, yes.

3 Q Okay. And so, actually not talking about that effort, but focusing on

4 Georgia politics, | want to ust show you an article from November 18th that's exhibit 23

5 andalsorecalling that you had gone down to Georgia on November th, as you told Mr.

6 Meadows.

7 Were you aware ofa protest that occurred at the Georgia State Capitol on

8 November 1th where Alex Jones and Ali Alexanderactually went nto the capitol

9 buiding?

10 A Not that recall know.

1 Q Now, had youbeen aware ~ | can show you news articles, but there ~- that

12 there had been incidents at other State capitals in 2020 where armed protesters had

13 come tothe capitol buildings and, in some instance, gone inside? Were you aware that

14 that had been happening?

15 A Imay have seenstuff. 1 don't | don't recall specifically if | was aware or

16 not, though.

FY Mr. Euterfas. Can this is Alan Futerfas. | don't want to interrupt your flow,

18 butare you talking about armed protests with respect to election issues because |

19 recall I mean, | just personally recalled armed protests with respect to people wearing

20 masks and things relating to COVID. So! just wanted to kind of flag a litte bit of

21 ambiguity inyour question, ifyou don't mind.

2 Io. ts 2 good point, Mr. Futerfas, and that's why | was just asking.

23 the general question, and to that point, we provided articles in advance, which | can

24 show. Exhibit 24, for instance, is an article about a protest in Michigan on April 30th at

25 2020 and, again, to Mr. Futerfas's point, demonstrating against COVID-19 lockdown at the
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1 capitol.

2 I

3 Q So, again, I can show you these articles, but, Mr. Trump, as you sit there, do

4 you recall these types of protestswith armed people coming to the capitols being on your

5 radaratthetime?

6 A I'msurel I'm sure| ead it, but, again, | don't recall specifically, you know,

7 articles for what people were protesting.

8 Q Well, one of these protests we'll show you at exhibit 27, occurred on

9 December 21st of 2020 at the Oregon State Capitol. And this is a New York Times article

10 about that, and just want to read a part of it and then we'll ask questions. But at the

11 start itsays: Armed protesters trying to forcetheir way into Oregon's State Capitol

12 Building on Monday were met by officers in riot gear.

13 And we continue the next paragraph, the second sentence: Police arrested at

14 least two people, including one person authorities said had used bear spray against

15 officers. Later, some in the crowd smashed windowsat an entrance to the capitol.

16 Many in the crowd, which included people from far-right groups, carried weapons, wore

17 body armor, or held flags supporting President Trump.

18 And it goes on to say: Governor Kate Brown had called a 1-day session of the

19 legislature to address issues related to the pandemic.

0 And the next to last paragraph says: Riot officers with batons, some wearing gas

21 masks, later moved in large numbers to shove protesters out of an entranceway to the

22 capitol building. Manyin the crowd yelled that they had long supported law

23 enforcement officers, including at, quote, Back the Blue rallies, but would no longer back

24 them

2 Do you recall hearing about this incident at the Oregon State Capitol on
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1 December 21st?

2 A Not that remember.

3 Q This happens to be 2 daysafteryour father tweetedfor the first time about

4 the protest that would take place in D.C. on January 6th. And, if we lookat exhibit 27, |

5 canshowyouthe tweet. Excuse me. Exhibit 28.

6 If you seethe tweet, the first part is about a report by Peter Navarro, but the last

7 twosentences the President tweeted: Big protest in D.C. on January 6th. Be there,

8 will be wild.

° Do you recall seeing this tweet whenit came out?

10 A Idon'trecallthat, no.

u Q Have you ever talked toyour father about what prompted him to send this

2 tweet?

13 A Ihave not.

1 Q  Orhowabout, in particular, the language that - will be wild. Have you

15 evertalked to him about that?

16 A Ihave not.

uv Q Now this was -he posted this, the time stamp on there is not quite right.

18 Might be because ofa time zone issue. He posted it at 1:42 a.m. on December 19th of

19 2020,aftera reported late night meeting he had in the White House with several people

20 including Eric Herschmann, Sidney Powell, Rudy Giuliani, and Patrick Byrne.

21 Have you seen reporting on that, on that meeting?

2 A Notto my recollection.

23 Q Have you ever had a conversation with your father about that meeting? |

24 thinkit's the first time Patrick Byrne, the CEO of Overstock, ever met your father and

25 certainlyfirsttime he ever came to the White House?
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1 A Not that I remember.

2 Q When do you first remember becoming aware that your father was

3 promoting protestin D.C. on January 6th?

a A Idont know.

s Q Did thereever come a time where you became concerned about what would

6 happenin D.C. on January 6th given the temperature in the country and in protests at

7 other places, whether at State capitols or any otherway, just generally concerns about

8 the security posture for that day?

9 A Not that I remember.

10 Q Ifwe look at exhibit 28, but on page 2, if we can bring that up, you'll see

11 another tweet by your father. Now, this is going back to December 27th of 2020, if you

12 remember, it's the day we talked about you having dinner at the golf club in Florida, a

13 Sunday, and at 5:51 p.m, he tweets out: See you in Washington, D.C., on January 6th.

14 Dontmisit. Information to follow.

15 Vl tell you that this Il represent to you that, on December 27th,bythis

16 day--and we'll talk about it - Caroline Wren had gotten financingfor the rally on the 6th

17 and engaged with Justin Caporaleof Event Strategies, who had put on all your father's

18 campaign rallies, for him to coordinate the event on the 6th, and the White House knew

19 aboutthatall thewayupto Mark Meadows.

1) Did you talkwith your father on that Sunday on December 27th, either at dinner

21 or on the way there or otherwise, about the fact that he would be attending this protest

22 onthesthor this rally?

2 A Idon't recall that.

2 Q When do you firs recall taking toyour father about that, about January 6th,

25 therally?
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1 A I'm not sure that |ever recall talking to him about it before it.

2 Q So, just to be clear, you don't have any memory before the day of

3 January 6th speaking to him about it?

4 A dont

5 Q Well, if we look at exhibit 29, this isa series of text messages exchanged

6 between Caroline Wren and Ms. Guilfoyle. Ms. Wren, can you please describe what

7 your relationshipis with her?

8 A she'sa fundraiser. She was a fundraiser for the campaign, and | believe she

9 did some fundraising for this event.

10 Q And do you recall we saw in the article from the Orlando Sun Sentinel about

11 thedinneryou had on the night of December 27th and that the White House logs show

12 thatthe President arrived at 7:40 p.m.

13 And here you see from Ms. Wren that first she sends Ms. Guilfoyle the tweet | just

14 showed you from the President from that day on the 27th, and then, at 7:10 p.m., Ms.

15 Wren sends Ms. Guilfoyle what appear to be talking points to talk to the President about

16 theevent.

7 And the first part reads: January 6th, million MAGA March. ~ Mr. President, |am

18 getting so many calls about the rally in D.C. on January 6th. I's going to be huge. I'm

19 helpingto fund it, and buses of people are coming in from all over the country to support

20 you. Itsgoingto be huge. We are also adding in programming the night of

21 January Sth?

2 Do you recall Ms. Gilfoyle talking toyour father that night about her efforts or

23 Ms. Wren's efforts to help put onthisevent?

2 Aldon

2 Q Did you come to learn at that time or have you since that the woman who
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1 paidor funded the event on the 6th, the Ellipse rally, is named Julie Fancelli?

2 A Yes, I've heard that, | guess, since or in studyingforthis.

3 Q Did you know who she was back during the time period of November 2020

4 tolanuary 6th?

5 A I don't recall that, no. | don't know that| have arelationship withher or

6 thatl've even spoken to her.

7 Q Okay. Whenit comes to the Save the U.S. Senate PAC, I'm not asking for

8 who your donors were; I'm just asking, were you generally familiar with who the larger

9 dollar donors were in supportofthateffort?

10 A Again, | was more of a PAC surrogate. | wasn't organizing the PAC, so |

11 don't know that | know that - I don't know that | know any of the donors, but it doesn't

12 mean it's sort of conservative politics; | may know all of them, but | have no idea who

13 thedonorsare.

1 Q Did you knowthat Ms. Fancelli was the largest donorto the Save the U.S.

15 Senate PAC?

16 A 1did not know that | don't think.

uv Q Did you knowthat Ms. Wren had solicited the donation from her, from Ms.

18 Fancell, that is?

19 A Notthat recall

20 Q And mentionedearlier Justin Caporale, is he someone you were familiar

21 with as having put on events for your father during the campaign?

2 A Yes.

23 Q So, ifyou don't recall, you know, discussing on December 27th, do you

24 rememberwhen you became aware that Caroline Wren was involved in helping to put on

25 thiseventfor January 6th?
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1 Aldon

2 Q To your knowledge, did Ms. Guilfoyle have anything, any role in soliciting the

3 donation from Ms. Fancellito pay for the event?

a A Idon't believe Kim did any fundraising for ths event.

s Q How would you characterize if you know, what Ms. Guilfoyle's involvement

6 inthe event was? What role she played, other than speaking on the day of?

7 A Yeah. 1don't know that she had any other involvement with that event.

8 she's gota relationship with, you know, Caroline, who was, | guess, helping to put it on

9 with Katrina Pierson, but don't think Kim had any sort of actual involvement in soliciting

10 funds for itor, you know, putting it on or deciding anything.

n Q Do you know whether Caroline Wren was asked to find a donor to pay for

12 therally orf, rather, it was Ms. Fancelli who came to Ms. Wren and said she wanted to

13 payfortherally? Do you know one way or the other?

1a Aldon know.

15 Q Now, obviously, you came to know of the event because you ended up

16 coming to town and speaking. So Il just ask thisas a general matter, what - before you

17 cameto D.C. for the event, what did you understand the purpose of it to be, that ally,

18 the morning of the 6th?

19 A Ithink the purpose of it to be would be to, you know, let people, you know,

20 exercise their First Amendment rights to express concern about what had happened in

21 the 2020 election and to, you know, support their Congressman o legislators in wanting

20 toget the utmost transparency into what happened in that election that many were not

23 satisfied with what they were seeing.

2 Q And so did you understand that, to your point, to voice the opinion and to

25 give support to the members of Congress, that the event would be taking place before
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1 the joint session of Congress started at 1 p.m. that day to take up the certification of the

2 election?

3 A Yes. Ibelieve| probably understood that

4 Q And did you have any understanding that there would be protests at the

5 Capitol Building itself that day on January 6th before you came to town?

6 A ldontrecall

7 Q Did you have any understanding aboutwhether there would be a march

8 from the Ellipse, where the event took place where you spoke, to the Capitol, where the

9 joint session was taking place?

10 A Yes. believe I believewasawareof that.

1 Q And how were you aware of that? Who told you, and what did they tell

12 youaboutit?

13 A That! don't know.

14 Q Prior to January 6th, did you understand that yourfather would be, himself,

15 going from the Ellipse to the Capitol that day with the protesters?

16 A Idon't know that| knewthat or didn't know that.

7 Q Now, do you recall having conversations with Ms. Guilfoyle and Ms. Wren

18 about who else would be speaking on the stage at the Ellipse in addition to your father,

19 priortothat day?

1) A Idon't recall that.

2 Q Well, if we lookat

2 Mr. Futerfas, Can! -- I'm sorry. Can just have a moment with Mr. Trump

23 before the next question?

2 EE sure absolutely. We'll gooff the record at 12:08 p.m.

2 Discussion off the record.]
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1 ILc so on the record at 12:16 pn.
2 Mr. Futerfas,you just explained helpfully that | had asked specific questions -- |

3 thinkwhat you'r refering tos about conversations Mr. Trump had with Ms. Guiloyle,
4 Ms. Wren about the run of show, and you wanted to make sur that we understand ike
5 theconversationswith other people. | planned to talk about other people in a moment,

6 sol appreciate that
7 Mr. Futerfas. Okay. Just want to make --

s Jctto hidthe ball. Andwel tlk about, you know,Arthur
5 Schwartz and Andy Surabian and maybe Taylor Budowich whoever, but that wil come up.
10 Mr. Futerfas. Okay. Great. Thankyou.

u I Oi. But, tothe point of Ms. Guilfyle and Ms. Wren, Mr. Trump,
12 I understand you don't remember, and we'll see if this helps. I'm going to go through

13 some text messages and some phonerecords just to see if that jogs your memory.

1 Sol start fist with exhibit 29 or rather hod on ane secon
15 Yes, exhibit 29 on page 6 and, again, these are the messages exchanged between

16 Ms. Wren and Ms, Guifoyle, Ms. Wren son th right, Her messagesarein blue.
v ee
1 EO:hie.
1 I
20 Q So,onJanuary 2nd, at 6:56 p.m., you see that Ms. Wren sends to Ms.

21 Guilfoyle alist of times and speakers. Do you see that there?
2 A ldo
23 Q Okay. And, included within there at the bottom, you'll see segment 5,

24 Women for America Fis, sarts with Katrina Pierson and Amy Kremer; then
25 to-be-determined Congressman and Senator; then Kayleigh McEnany; your brother, Eric
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1 Trump; Ms. Guilfoyle; then yourself.

2 Women for America First, did you understand them to be the organization that

3 putonthe rallyatthe EliseonJanuary6th?

a A I had heard that| believe, but | don't recall, specifically.

s Q Understood. And you mentioned Ms. Pierson earlier. Did you know Ms.

6 Piersonto be working to help organize the event?

7 A Ibelieve she was the person that | thought was organizing the event.

8 Q  sothisisalist of - proposed lst of speakers 4 days before the event that

9 Ms. Guiloyle gets. Ifwe look at exhibit 31, these are text messages that Ms. Wren

10 exchanged with you, and if we go down on that same day, January 2nd of 2021, at 7:35

11 pm. Ms. Wren sends you the same ist.

2 Do you see that?

13 A ldo

1 Q Andthen I told you we'd look at some phone recordsfor context. Soll do

15 that briefly just to show you in and around that time on the 2nd, and Il start with

16 exhibit3, which are Ms. Guilfoyle's records. ~ And if you look down towards the bottom,

17 youl see that, on January 2nd you have to go to page 6, I'm sorry.

1 So, January 2nd, starting at 1854 hours, 50 6:54 p.m, Ms. Guilfoyle has two

19 conversations with Ms. Wren. You then attempt to call Ms. Guilfoyle at 1946 hours, or

0 746pm.

2 And then, within a few minutesof that, Ms. Guilfoyle is on the phone with Ms.

22 Wren fora call that looks like it lasts quite a long time. You seerightthere,

23 6336 seconds. And then, if we just compare your records just to set the timing, if you

24 look at exhibit 2, you see, on January 2nd, on that first page, at 7:34 p.m, that you have a

25 conversation with Ms. Wren. You call her for just underor just over8 minutes.
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1 Afterwards, youtry to call Ms. Guilfoyle.

2 50 do you remember that conversation you had with Ms. Wren about this lst of

3 speakers she sent you and why you all were talking?

4 A don't know that | even spoke toher about that issue, but| don't recall it,

5s no

6 Q Then, again, and we're going to get to other people, but we'll tick with Ms.

7 Guilfoyle and Ms. Wren. Back to Ms. Wren's messages with Ms. Guilfoyle, on exhibit 29,

8  atpage7,justreadafewtoyou. Atthe bottom, you see, starting on January 3rd, so the

9 nextday, at 12:38 a.m, or rather carrying over from January 2nd, Ms. Guilfoyle writes to

10 Ms Wren: No Mike Lindell on the 6th.

1 Ms. Wren asks why. If you go to the next page, she comments that he, that is,

12 Mr. Lindell donated $600,000.

13 A Isthata question or a statement?

14 Q  No,justsayingit. Sorry. I'm just readingit to get throughit. Sorry.

15 A don't mean that. Do you have any context from Kimberly's conversation

16 with you~isthe "no Mike Lindell," i that a questionor a statement?

7 Q No. Iligettoitinamoment. Since you don't remember, I'm just going

18 downtogetthisall out. The nextis at 9:35 a.m. that same day where Ms. Wren writes:

19 Did grumpssay anythingmore about the rally?

0 Ms. Guilfoylewrites: No, leaving t as is.

2 And Ms. Wren asks: What's that mean?

2 And Ms. Guilfoyle says: Told him last night he had to do it so I'm not bringing it

23 upagain. He has no choice.

2 And Ms. Wren writes: LOL. Love you.

2 So, again, just asking, do you recall havinga conversation maybelater the night of
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1 the 2nd with Ms. Guilfoyle about whether you wanted to do the event on the 6th?

2 A idon't.  Imean, just the timing | know | guess the Georgia special

3 election was coming up on the Sth, | was probably more focused on that than anything.

a Q Okay. And, toyour question earlier, again, do you knowwhy there was a

5 comment about "no Mike Lindell on the 6th?

6 A ldont.

7 Q  Sothen who,if at al, did you speak to about who might be on the stage at

8 theEllipse on the 6th that you can remember?

9 A don't recall a specific conversation. 1 probably would've spoken to Andy.

10 Surabian or Arthur Schwartz about those kinds of things just from a political comms type

1 of standpoint.

2 Q Do you recall them having a strong opinion on whether Alex Jones, Al

13 Alexander, or Roger Stone would be speaking on the same stage as you and the

14 President?

15 A Not--not specific, but that would not surprise me at al.

16 Q Sol know you don't specifically remember, but was the thrust - you

17 remember that the thrust of conversations you had with them was that you shouldn't

18 appearon the stage with people like that?

19 A think that's accurate.

2 Q And what, ifanything, did you do about that in hearing that advice from

2 them?

2 A Idon't rememberthatnow.

2 Q Do you remember why they told you it was a bad idea for those

24 men again, Ali Alexander,RogerStone, and Alex Jones to be on the stage with you

25 and the President?
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1 A You know, | imagine sort of, given giventhe characters involved, they

2 probably took away from the, you know, the gravitas of the situation.

3 Q We've heard from witnesses who have spoken to you that there was

4 concern about the rhetoric, the inflammatory, potentially violent rhetoric that Ali

5 Alexander, in particular, and Alex Jones used. Do you remember that coming up asa

6 conversation topic?

7 A don'tremember that, no.

8 Q Do you remember what Ms. Guilfoyle's views were on whether those three

9 people should speak at the event? Did she give you her advice?

10 A don'trecall that.

1 Q Did you recall that it became a point of contention with Ms. Wren, who did

12 want those people again, they were on her lst that she sent to you and Ms.

13 Guilfoyle - that became a point of contention that there was pushback on Mr. Stone, Mr.

14 Jones, and Mr. Alexander speakingatthe event?

15 A don't recall that.

16 Q Did you know that Ms. Katrina Pierson ended up having to meet with your

17 father personally at the White House on January 4th to discuss who would be on the

18 stage?

19 A I've read that in preparation for this, but | don't know that | knew that at the

0 time.

2 Q So, focusing on January 4th, you mentioned the special election. Do you

22 rememberbeing ata rally in Dalton, Georgia, that night with your father, Ms. Guilfoyle,

23 and others to encourage people to vote the next day in the Senate runoff?

2 A Yes,ldo.

2 Q How did you get down to Georgia that night for the speech you gave?
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1 A don't remember how I know I flew back with my father,| believe, on Air

2 Force One from that rally. | don't remember how | got up there.

3 Q Do you recall whether youflewdown on Marine One?

4 A No, I wouldn't have gone to Georgia from —yeah, | don't think no. A

5 helicopter wouldn't get you to

6 Q Do you remember flying onAir Force One down there?

7 A don't remember if - | thought - again, in studying for this, think I left from

8 Florida. Soldon't remember how | gotup there.

9 Q Was Ms. Guilfoyle with you when you went to Georgia that you remember?

10 A don't remember.

1 Q But she was with you, certainly, at the rally once you got there that evening,

2 right?

13 A Yes, she was

14 Q Okay. Doyou recall that learning that the President had decided in his

15 meeting with Ms. Pierson not to have Ms. Guilfoyle speak at the Ellipse?

16 A don't remember learning that, no. It would be pretty customary at just

17 about every rally we've done if we were both there, Kim would get up and speak before

18 me, introduce me, and that was sort of - part of, let's call it, the dog and pony show.

19 Q  Butjust to see if it refreshes your recollection, we'll look at exhibit 37. And

20 these are additional messages between Ms. Wren and Ms. Guilfoyle and, in particular,

21 from January4th in the evening. And, if we look on page 1and, again, I'l just read a few

22 andit's just for context. Towards the bottom, starting at 6:14 p.m., you can see there

23 the date and time, and then, at the bottom, Ms. Guilfoyle says: We are confirmed. |

24 told Don, and we are landing soon.

2 It seems to suggest that the evening of the 4th that the two of you were together.
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1 Idontknow if that refreshes your recollection in traveling.

2 A ltdoesn't, no, but, again, | don't | don't doubt that we were. | just don't

3 rememberit

a Q And Ms. Wren responds: No, you're not.

5 And Ms. Guilfoyle says: What? Yes, we are. Told Don money sent, speaking
6 Wednesday. Okay. Cool?

7 And Ms. Wren explains: This is why| called you earlier, and you hung up on me.

8 Meetingwith the President just finished. It was relayed to him Don was hesitant about

9 speaking so now nobody is speaking. So please thankTaylor, Andy, and Arthur for

10 costing you $60,000. That's why I needed you to call Katrina before that meeting had

11 happened.

2 And Ms. Guilfoyle responds: Bullshit. 1told you.

13 And then it continues on lower tosaythat she's furious about thi.

1a The Taylor, Andy, and Arthur that Ms. Wrens referring to, do you understand

15 those to be Taylor Budowich, Andy Surabian, and Arthur Schwartz?

16 A Yes

7 Q And she talks about it being relayed to thePresident that you were hesitant

18 about speaking. Did you understand that to be in relation, so far as you know, to

19 concern about who Ms. Wren was proposing to have speak at the event?

1) A don't know that any of those things happened. If they did, you know, |

21 imagine thatwould have been a concern that | could've had.

2 Q Have you talked to Ms. Pierson about what she talked to the President about

23 during that meeting?

2 A Idon'tbelieve so.

2 Q Have you talked toyour father about what he talked to Ms. Pierson about?
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1 A havent.

2 Q Howabout Max Miller?

3 A Not tomy recollection, no.

4 Q  Itcontinues on, on the next page, page 3, the exchange, and Il stop in a

5 moment, but after Ms. Guilfoyle said she was furious, you know, she said that it was - to

6 Ms Wren: Thisis your fault, and we are speaking.

7 And Ms. Wren says: It's my fault? ~ Are you kidding me?

8 And Ms. Guilfoyle says: Yes, actually, its.

9 And Ms. Wren says: | told Katrina you all wanted to speak and Don had

10 approved i, but it was relayed to her that wasn'ttrue so | don't know what you wanted

11 metodo. Idideverythingl could.

2 And, given the way Ms. Guilfoye is reacting, saying she's furious and angry, do you

13 recall that being the case while you were with her, that night that she was angry about

1 this?

15 A don't 1 don't remember talking about i, but, again, doesn't mean that we

16 didn't have a conversation about it, but| clearly wasn't too big a deal to me,

7 Q The reference to the $60,000, what was that about?

18 A 1 guess Turning Point USA paid Kim and I, you know, for this speech as part of

19 theirthing. And my recollection was thatwe had spoken for them prior to Christmas at

20 anevent that we did annually and always got sort of paid for speaking fees to show up.

2 Given some of the craziness of the time and, you know, | had gone on vacation

22 with my son for 10 days, came back specifically for the Turning Point speech, left the next

23 day with my son again for another, sort of, father/son trip, we were -- we always had

24 gotten paid for speaking at that event; we just sort of forgot about it in some of the

25 craziness of the moment.
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1 And I think the speaking fees was just going to be, you know, essentially tabulated

2 tothis one for us to kind of - to catch us up on what we had always done.

3 Q That earlier Turning Point event, was that at Mar-a-Lago?

4 A Ithinkit was at the Palm Beach Hilton if | remember correctly. They always

5 dida,sort of, a donor event at Mar-a-Lago the day before, and then they did an event at

6 the you know, sortof a larger one like 5-, 6,000 young students at, you know, the Palm

7 Beach Hilton over by the airport in West Palm Beach.

8 Q And so you were, for that event and given the effect it had on your schedule,

9 the arrangement you had was to get paid $30,000 each for appearing at that earlier

10 event? Is that what you're saying?

u A That's what we had always done and, again, that's sort of the crazinessofall

12 of this, you know, between COVID and campaigning and everything. You know, | took

13 mysontoatrip we had already had to cancel a couple times to Alaska, came back, did

14 the Turning Point thing, otherwise.

15 So my recollection of it is that this was essentially a true-up for what we had

16 always done but had forgotten to do in some of the craziness of just, again, what was

17 goingon.

18 Q  Butin termsof a true-up, is it that --was the standard fee you would get for

19 Turing Point events, was it $30,000 each, or was it less?

20 A Approximately. Yeah, depends on the event, the distance traveled, sort of

21 the size of the crowd, but yes, that would have been around approximately correct.

2 Q So had you understoodbefore January 4th that you were going to be paid by.

23 Turning Point, you and Ms. Guilfoyle that is, specifically for speaking at the January 6th

24 event?

2 A Idon't--Idon't recall that.
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1 Q Well, what Ms. Guilfoyle does, if we look at that page 3, the next — yeah,

2 She ends up sending this and we'll come back to the page - she ends up sending a

3 screen grabof a text exchange, and we can zoom out alittle bit. If you see

4 there she doesn't say who its from, but ll share ina moment it came from Katrina

5 Pierson.

6 So, if we look at exhibit 34, this is these are the texts between Ms. Pierson and

7 Ms. Guifoyle and from the night of January 4th, at 6:45 p.m. | can read them out oud,

8 orifyouwant to take thetime to read it to yourself. What would you prefer?

9 A Doesn'tmatter. can — if you can scroll | can read them myself.

10 Q Yeah. We may need to zoom in -- can you read that in green okay?
1 A lgotit

2 Q Okay. Areyouable to read -

13 A Yeah, generally. Thatlong paragraph| may have, you know, skimmed it,

14 butlthink| got it for the most part.

15 Q Understood. So Ms. Guilfoyle i reaching out to Ms. Pierson. | think you

16 can read here about being told that she may not be speaking on the 6th. Fair to say,

17 she's checking with Katrina Pierson. Is that true?

1 A That seems to be the case, yes.

19 Q And Ms. Guilfoyle says to Ms. Pierson when shehears that, at least for the

20 time being, she's not on the run of show: ~ I'm only introducing Don, setting it up and

21 raised so much moneyfor this. Literally one of my donors, Jule at 3 millon.

2 So, as you said, when she references "only introducing Don and setting it up," is

23 that when you talked about, your words, "the dog and pony show, the two of you

24 appearing together at events and speaking?
2 A Yeah. Kimberly's a phenomenal speaker. We've done this probably
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1 hundreds of times, and so that was always, you know, usual courseofaction.

2 Q And Ms. Gilfoyle says: Raised so much moneyforthis, literally one of my

3 donors, Julie, at 3 million.

4 Do you know -- again, | asked earlier, but does that refresh your memory? Did

5 Ms. Guilfoyle do anything to actually raise the money for the event, to your knowledge?

6 A No. Ithink Julie Fancelliwas a donor to the campaign. Kim handled a lot

7 of the bundling programs and stuff like that. Sol don't know that she — she could be

8 one of the campaign's donors that, you know, a program that Kim would have been in

9 charge of, but that doesn't mean she raised money for this event. | don't believe or

10 recall her raising money for this, meaning for the January 6th event.

u Q And,later down, Ms. Guilfoyle tells Ms. Pierson in discussion of, you know,

12 thelist of speakers and Ms. Pierson talks about Caroline having made the list and Ms.

13 Guilfoylesays: Yeah. And this thelist we approved.

1a And she clarifies: This is the list we approved.

15 Again, do you remember, quote/unquote, approving the lst that Ms. Wren had

16 sent that included Ms. Guilfoyle and others?

1” A I don't think | approved I don't knowthat that doesn't mean

18 that - because this is between Kim and Caroline Kim and Katrina, correct?

19 Q  Couldbe. Yeah, whenshe says we --

20 A Sothe list we approved could also beher and Caroline, you know, having

21 gone through, you know, alist or whatever. | don't | don't know. don't I don't

22 recall approving alist, and, candidly, it wouldn't be my place to approve it, right? 1 could

23 have been a speaker at it, but, you know, there are bigger people that would be involved

24 in, you know, putting that list together that were either putting on the event or perhaps

25 White House or whoever. It's not my it wouldn't be my place to approve any way.
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1 Q Tothat point, in exhibit 36, | can show you text messages between Ms.

2 Pierson, Mr. Budowich, and Mr. Schwartz when Ms. Pierson updates them on this

3 conversation she had with Ms. Guilfoyle. ~Soit's exhibit 36, page 1. If you can zoom in,

4 you can see — Il just direct yourattention at 6:39 at 6:42 p.m., on the ath, Ms. Pierson

tells Mr. Budowich and Mr. Schwartz, you know, and she said that she and Don approved

6 Caroline's lst ~ "she" being Ms. Guilfoyle.

7 And Mr. Schwartz, if you go to the left, you can see he responds: ~ Laughing at

8 thatcomment.

9 Goal the way over, and then down below, says: Don was going to pull out when

10 heheard the list. Only agreed to stay in once he heard that DIT was going to be there.

11 Hedidn't approve jack shit.

2 Is that consistent with what you remember about your take on the lst that Ms.

13 Wrensent?

1a A don't remember, you know, again, ooking at the list from Caroline. | do,

15 vaguely recall conversations with either Arthur or Andy, sort of, talking about, you know,

16 people that would have been there and what it would have done and that | wouldn't have

17 wanted to necessarily, you know, share a stage with some of those people.

1 Once my father's speaking, then, you know, | feel obligated to obviously to do it.

19 Q Why obligated?

1) A I'm going to, you know I'm going to help my father, you know, when | can.
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1

2 [12:40 p.m]

3 I
4 Q And tothe point you just raised on exhibit 32, its an email that we'll show

5 you, and we had provided earlier, from Taylor Budowich to Ms. Wren that same night

6 thatyou received the list, January 2nd, at 6:37 p.m, telling her | can read it.

7 You know, "l thought my text was clear earlier. Gonna help Kat and Justin if they

8 needit, but this isn't what | agreed to help on - a separate event limited to the family, Ken

9 Paxton and Rudy as speakers and organizers as attendees. Ali Akbar and Alex Jones are

10 destructive to what the President is working toward and terrible for Don and Kim to share.

11 astagewith. |don'twant tobe involved with that."

2 And consistent with what you recall generally, your discussions with Mr.

13 Budowich, Mr. Schwartz, and Mr. Surabian?

1a A Yes, that's correct,

5 a okay.

16 Now, do you know — well, let me go through a couple exhibits.

1” 1 know what we're talking about, the earlier Turning Point event. Ifwe look at

18 some emails regarding the payment, though, that ends up coming through, if you look at

19 exhibit 38, exhibit 38 is an email exchange with Ms. Guilfoyle, Ms. Wren, and a Rebecca

20 Karabus.

21 Do you know Ms. Karabus?

2 A I don't believe so,

23 a okay.

2 But on the email thread, ifyou go to page 2, it's Ms. Wrenwritingon January 2nd

25 and saying, "Please put together two invoices to Turning Point Action” Kimberly
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1 Guilfoyle for $30,000 and Donald Trump, J., for $30,000.

2 And then when you go up, Ms. Guilfoyle writes just a few minutes later, "So

3 actually we're goingto go ahead and invoice for 60k to tru media | talked to Don for

4 Kimberly Guilfoyle Donald Trump Jr for Wednesday, January 6 and |will just 1099 him and

5 Illwire the money so it's my tru media LLC and chase bank account number and routing

6 and Rebecca you have itthankyou so much!"

7 So did Ms. Guilfoyle - did you end up receiving the $30,000 yourself that is

8 discussed here for you?

9 A don't recall specifically. 1 think, once you know, once the events of

10 January 6th happened,|just sort of wanted nothing to do with it, 50 | don't even know if

11 1-youknow, | don't believe | even invoiced her for it

2 Q Do you know that the money was, in fact, paid, though, to TruMedia, Ms.

13 Guifoyle's company?

14 A 1-I'm not 100 percent sure.

15 Q But, here, what she's referencing is ~ she's saying it's for January 6th, not for

16 the earlier event. Doyou know why Ms. Guilfoyle is saying that?

7 A don't. Again, |know they were -- you know, my understanding was, it was

18 a catching up of the prior event, but you know, on that event. But|don't know

19 specifically, no.

2 Ion! ask what your understanding of that true-upwas based on?
21 In other words, what led you to believe that you were being caught up from the Turning

22 Point event in Decemberwith this $60,000 payment?

23 Mr. Trump. 1think|may have had conversations witheither Charlie Kirk or

24 Turning Point just about that - you know, ust, again, the sort of hectic natureofwhat we

25 would normally get, but, given the timing of that and -- that we were just going to get
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1 caughtup whenever.

2 You know, we doa lot of work with them. I've spoken for them a lot. ~ I've, you

3 know, been paid for thosespeaking events over the years. And so it was, you know, sort

4 of alongstanding relationship, so | wasn't too concerned about it.

5 I so it's your understanding, then, that you had not been paid this

6 standard speaking fee for the December Turning Point event up until this point when

7 there's emails discussing the $60,000 payment.

8 Mr.Trump. |believe that'sright.

° I
10 Q Were you ever paid for that December event, separately?

n A Notto my recollection.

2 Q  5o,if the payment was for the December event and not for January 6th, why

13 didn't you go forward and take thepayment then?

1 A Again, | don't know when it came up or how we found out about it or how

15 we even remember bringing it up. | just, you know, clearly wasn't all that involved in i.

16 Q Well if we look at exhibit 39, it's an exhibit from Ms. Wren - excuse me,

17 exhibit" it’s an email from Ms. Wren to Charlie Kirk about the speaker fees. And you

18 can see there, i's on January 3rd in the afternoon.

19 Andshe's writing a budget update, and she’s saying that "below are expected

20 invoices from Event Strategies." And, "Ive attached the invoice for Bluebonnet and

21 then for Tru Media for Don/KG speakers fees. There shouldn't be any additional

2 expensespastthis."

2 Did you know prior to January th that Turning Point was spending money on

24 behalf orto help put on the event on the 6th?

2 A don't remember.
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1 Q And there's attachments there, one of which is an invoice from

2 TruMedia -- that's at exhibit 40 -- from TruMedia to Turning Point. And you see there

3 thatit's an invoice for $60,000 and it's for the "March to Save America, strategic advisory,

4 promotion, keynote speeches by Kimberly Guilfoyle and Donald Trump, Jr. on 1/6/21."

s So, again, no reference to the December event.

. And id you hav any ole in preparing this voice or know st2
7 A Ididn't.

8 Q And did you provide any strategic advisory or promotion for the event on the

9 6th?

10 A 1did not.

un a And doy know whether Ms, Gioyie had?
12 A Idon't know.

13 Q Do you remember who you talked with about whetheryou should take the

16 moneyfterth eventsof anuary 6th occured?
15 A Idon't recall

16 Q I've got a text message that suggests it was Andy Surabian. Does that

17 ake would tht be does that seer ight to you?
18 A That yeah, | don't recall it happening, but that would be certainly someone

19 inmy orbit who! talked to about the kindofthings
20 Q And the sum and substance, whoever it was you spoke to, of the advice was

2 what about whether you should take the money?

2 A Idon't—1 don't recall having that conversation specifically. | think | just -- |

23 may have come to that conclusion on my own. | just don't remember.

x I cotere onianyone has ay questions p to his poi
25 before we move on.
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1 Okay.

2 |
3 Q  Ithink we asked earlier, but if we didn't, Il just ask again: Do you

4 rememberwhyyou, yourself, personally, came to the decision not to accept the money?

5 A 1--you know, I having seen sort of how things get blown up in the media

6 overthe last 6 years, | figured it was justeasier to stay away from it.

7 a okay.

5 And I don't see anybody coming in, anybody with any other questions, so we're

9 justgoingto-

I—
1 IVe! vas going to say,IEthink you have a series of

12 questions that maybe would fit in right here, talking about January 4th and the PAC.

13 I oh! definitely didn't want to derail you or interrupt your flow. |just

14 wanted to follow up on

5 I.
16 Q  Amoment ago, Mr. Trump, you said that you had decided not to take the

17 money. Do you remember having conversations with Ms. Guilfoyl, tellingher to not

18 wirethefunds or to not issue the 10997

19 A Idon't remember.

2 Q Okay. Ifitwas the normal course of practice for the two of you, how would

21 she have known whetherto stop the funds or not transfer the funds?

2 A I may have said something. |just don't remember doing it

23 a okay.

2 And wast, in fact, the normal course for her? | think earlier you said you don't

25 believe you invoiced her. Was that the normal process for you guys with the Turning
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1 Point speeches, for you to invoice her TruMedia entity for your portion of the payment?

2 A Idon't knowthat there's a normal courseofprac- -- we live together;

3 sometimes t's just easier to doit through, you know, an LLC that she had set upfor those
4 things. Sometimes you know, it depends on the group— they just send directly.
$ You know, | don't know that there's a -- | don't know that there's a standard

6 operating procedure per se. Each thing could be diferent, depending on who we're
7 doingitfororwhat it may be.

8 Q  Andjust based on the email thatJEbac put up esriier where it said
9 that Ms. Guilfoyle intended to issue the 1099 and wire the half, sitting here today, do you,

10 in fact, remember whether she, in fact, paid you or did not pay you?

un Aldon know.
12 Q Okay. Thankyou.

13 |
1 Q Regarding Mr. Charlie Kirk, have you talked to him about the events of
15 January 6th since everything happened?

16 A Not that! remember.
w Q Haveyouevertalkedtohimabout why hedidn't cometo Washingtonon
18 the 6th?

19 A No. Idon't--|don'tthink| have. Butlcould--| could have; | just don't

20 rememberthat
2a Q Has anybody -- do you know if anybody's ever told you that Mr. Kirk

22 expresseda concern prior to Januaryth that the events could turn chaotic and he just
23 didn't want to be in town that day, something to that effect?

2 A 1don'tthink I've heard that, no.
2s Q  Letssee. Okay. Moving through, then.
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1 So, regarding the rally in Dalton, Georgia, on January 4th before the Senate runoff,

2 know that you spoke and your father also spoke. AndI can show you an article, but

3 can orjust tell you that one of the things your father spoke about that night, if you

4 remember, was, quote, "| hope Mike Pence comes through for us. Of course, if he

5 doesnt come through, I won't like him so much."

6 Did you remember generally your father bringing up Mike Pence and what he

7 would do on January 6th at the joint session?

5 A Atthat speech specifically? | know | know he had said that on occasion.

9 Idon't know the specifics of what was said in the speech, no.

10 Q That night, you said, you flew back with him on Air Force One and others to

1 DC, isthat right,after the rally?

2 A Yes, that's correct.

3 Q Did you have any conversations on the flightbackwith anyone about the

14 rallyonthe 6th?

15 A Not that! recall, no.

16 Q Do yourememberMarjorie Taylor Greene being on the flightbackwith you

wan

1 A Yes,I do remember seeing herthere.

19 Q Do you remember her raising or discussing the rally and inparticularAll

20 Alexander?

2 Aldon

2 Q Did you discuss or did you have discussions with anyone on that flight back

23 about what the current state of play was with the Vice President, what he was going to do

24 on January 6th?

2 A Not that I remember.
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1 Q Well, asof January 5th, so before the 6th, what did you understand the

2 situation to be with Vice President Pence, what he was going to do atthejoint session?

3 So, the day before, what did you expect?

4 A Well, lex I don't know that| - you know, | don't know that |expected

5 anything much, you know, from it. | know, you know, there was a notion that he could

6 not certify and send it back to the States that we'd been hearing about, but, you know, |

7 don'tknow that there was an expectation that he would do that. Sol don't really know.

8 Q Did you learnthat the Vice President had lunch withyourfather on January

9 Sthandtold him that he, the Vice President, was not going to send the electors back to

10 the States, that he was just going to counttheelectors in front of him?

u A Ihave read that since. | don't know that | knew it a the time.

2 Q So whydon'twe start, then, with January Sth.

13 As | understand, did you stay at the Trump Hotel in downtown D.C. when you got

14 backfrom Georgia?

15 A Yes, Idid.

16 Q Do you remember what you did during the day on January Sth?

1” A Notoffthe top of my head.

18 Q Did you go to the White House at all that you can recall?

19 A Not that can recall, but I'm sure the call I'm sure they have logs that could

20 tellyouif Iwas there or not.

2 Q Do yourememberbeing at an event at the Trump Hotel the evening of

22 January Sth that was put on by Ms. Wren?

23 A Yes. We hada watch party for the Georgia, you know, results coming in.

2 Q Juste

2 Mr. Futerfas. I'm sorry to interrupt you. The very last part of your question
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1 said "that was put on by Ms. Wren." |don't know if | don't know if

2 Mr.Trump Jr. knew it was put on by her or not. I'm just saying there were

3 Mr. Trump. ~ Yeah, okay, that's fair. | don't I know there was sort of a watch

4 together. |don't know who putit together. Yeah.

s |
6 Q Allright. WasMs. Wren there?

7 A Idon't—Idon'tknow. Probably, but| don't know.

8 Q Okay. Did you see other, what I'l cal, kind of, large-dollar do or,

9 understand large-dollar-donor supporters of your father were there at the watch party?

10 A Yes.

u Q So, for instance, CharlesHerbster was there?

2 A Yes, believe he was.

13 Q I'm going to butcher his name: Richard K-o-f-o-e-d. Do you know how to

14 pronounce his last name?

15 A Kofoed.

16 Q Washethere as well?

1” A Yes, I believe he was there.

18 Q Okay. And,as we understand it, did you see people likePeter Navarro or

19 Rudy Giuliani come to speak to the people in attendance?

20 A Yes, I believe they did.

2 Q Did you see Senator Tuberville there?

2 A Isaw him as he was leaving, because, actually, | don't think I'd ever met him

23 face-to-face. Itwas, as| showed up, he was on his way out of the room in question.

2 Q  Whenit comes to, say, Mr. Navarro, did you see him speaking to the people

25 whowere collected there? And if he was, what were the sorts of things he was talking
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1 about?

2 A Idon't remember.

3 Q HowaboutMr.Giuliani?

a A T'mnot sure even saw Mr. Giuliani there, but — so | don't | don't even

S knowif saw him speak, let alone what he talked about

s Q Was Ms Guilfoyle there, at least fora time, at the event with you?

7 A Yes

8 Q Do youknow whether or not Ms. Guilfoyle placed a call, with thehelpof

9 Ms. Wren, that evening toAll Alexander?

10 A Idon't know.

n Q Now, turning to o thinking about the joint session on January 6th, were you,

12 yourself, involved in anydiscussions with State officials in the contested States about

13 what,if anything, to do abouttheir slates of electors?

1a A Idon't believe|was.

15 Q Were you involved in any discussions with Senators or Members of Congress

16 about whether to object to the certification of JoeBiden'selection on January 6th?

FY A Idontrecall. I mean, I've probably spoken to many of those guys

18 over you know, overtime. So that doesn't mean didn't see someone, perhaps, at the

19 Trump Hotel and, you know, had a conversation about i.

1) But, no, | don't recall you know, specific conversations, and | don't recall reaching

21 outtoany of them to do something like that. But  - doesn't mean| didn't have a

22 conversation somewhere along the way.

2 Q Did you have any discussions with Vice President Pence or members of his

24 team about his authorityto act on January 6th?

2 A Notthat! recall
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1 Q Now, it's been reported publicly and because he's said it himself, Steve:

2 Bannon has said that, you know, he worked closely withyour father andPeter Navarro on

3 planning for how to potentially challenge the election on January 6th.

4 Are you familia with the fact that Mr. Bannon has said that?

5 A Ihave read that,

6 Q If show you exhibit 21, they're text messages between Alexandra Preate

7 and Johnny McEntee. And Ill get to the substance in a moment, but do you know

8 Ms Preate?

9 A Yes

10 Q Allright. And how do you know her?

1 A Ithink she did the comms for, you know, Steve Bannon.

2 Q 1s she friends or friendly with Ms. Guilfoyle?

13 A Yes sheis.

14 Q And does she have a business relationship with Ms. Guilfoyle, or it's just

15 personal?

16 A Myunderstanding, i's most- - personal. | don't knowabout business.

7 Q Do youknow Johnny McEntee?

18 A ldo

19 Q Okay. And at the time in December of 2020, what was his role within the

20 White House?

2 A He was sort of, you know, my father's, you know, body man.

2 Q So, if you can see here, on December 13, 2020, Ms. Preate writes to

23 Mr. McEntee and says, "KG wants Steve and POTUS to talk. ~ Steve have three next steps

24 thathe can take tostop the steal. ~ Also he says he needs to meet with Navarro who has,

25 goneoverthe fs. Steve would be free totalk with him of course. Thoughts?"
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1 And Mr. McEntee says, "| will lay to the boss. What's best # for Steve if he

2 decidestocall?" And Ms. Preate gives Steve Bannon's phone number.

3 The reference to "KG" we understand to be to Ms. Guilfoyle. Did you know at

4 the time that Ms. Guilfoyle wanted Steve Bannon to connect with President Trump?

5 A No, not that | remember.

s Q Did she everdiscuss this with you at al that you can recall, whether, you

7 know, before January 6thor after the fact, that she had sought to make this connection?

5 A Not that I remember.

° Q Now, it's been reported in the book "Peril" by Bob Woodward and Robert

10 Costa that Steve Bannon talked to your father on December 30th of 2020 when your

11 father was at Mar-a-Lago for the holidays and told him that he needed to come back to

12 DC tofocus on January 6th.

13 So that's just a preface to say, were you at Mar-a-Lago on December 30th that you

14 canrecall?

15 A couldve been, but, you know, | could also be there, you know, at the beach

16 withmykids. So, you know, t's sort of a family vacation spot. So, yeah, | imagine |

17 was there, but, you know, | don't recall having, you know, a meeting or, you know, a

18 dinneroranything like that with Steve.

19 Q  Letmeputitthisway. On December 31st, were you thereat that New

20 Year's Eve party at Mar-a-Lago?

2 A twas, yes

2 Q Alright.

2 And as we understand it, President Trump did, in fact, leaveearlier than he had

24 planned to stay, through January 3rd. He came back on December 31t before the

25 party. Doyou remember that he wasn't there for the party that -
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1 A ldo.

2 Q night?

3 A Ido, only becauseit's my birthday. So

4 a Ah

5 A there's always a traditionofhim gettingup and sort of embarrassing me in

6 front ofa thousand people. = So, you know, that's why | remember it. But, yes, | do

7 remember that.

8 Q Do you remember why he left early anddidn't gofor the party or your

9 birthday?

10 Aldon,

u Q You never asked him thenorsince about why he chose

2 A No. Youknow-no. I've gotten to the age where | avoid talking about my

13 birthday.

1 Q  Idon'tknow. Yourbrother talked about his birthday on January6th. But

15 maybe that was his wife bringing it up.

16 But did anybody tell you why he left early, your father, on New Year's Eve?

17 A Notthat| remember, no.

18 Q Now, thinking through the dayof January --

19 I 1 stop there before we get to the day of January 6th and see if

20 anyone has any questions.

2 1 don't see anybody.

2 We're almost done, Alan. Should we keep going and just finish up? Or Mr.

23 Trump?

2% Mr. Trump. = Yeah, that's fine with me, guys.

2 Io-
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1 Mr. Futerfas, Yes, thank you. Thank you,

2 I0 Airieh

3 Mr. Futerfas. Do you want to take - can we take a 2-minute break?

a I cir that be great. Why don't we come back at 1:05, if that

5 works.

6 Mr. Futerfas. Okay. Yeah, that's perfect. Thankyou. Thankyou.

7 EE oo orks ous.

5 We'll go off the record.

9 Discussion off the record.]

10 EE Okoy. itis 1:07 p.m. We can go back on the record.

n I

2 Q So, turning to January 6th, the day of, | understand that you were at the

13 White House prior to going to the Ellipse for the event. Is that right?

1a A Yes, that's correct.

15 Q Okay. Doyou remember approximatelywhat time in the morning you got

16 tothe White House?

FY A Idon't. Idon'tknowif | went there before | spoke or just before my father

18 spokeandafter spoke. Sol don't know if Iwas there, you know, the two times in

19 between or if|was just there after having spoken at the event

20 Q Okay. Let'sstartwith before the event, though. You were there atleast

21 atsome point before the event?

2 A I~1don'tknow. You could tell me on the call logs. It sort of ~ all of

23 those things are blending into one these days.

2 Q Okay. Well I'l show you the diary, the daily diary, for the President. I's

25 atexhibitds.
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1 Mr. Futerfas. Right. And just for the record, you all graciously sent us two of

2 these, one which was annotated in blue ink and the other one, which is plain, which is this

3 ene. Sowesppredtethat
. Iotscond one sexist.
$ Mr. Futerfas. Okay.

s |
7 Q Butthis one on 48, page 2 - this is from January 6th of 2021 -- thedailydiary

8 shows that at 11:11 a.m,, at the bottom, you can see that the President met in the Oval

9 Office with several people. You're the first one listed, Mr. Trump, and then other

10 ‘membersof your family and Stephen Miller as well.

1 Okay.

12 And then, as Mr. Futerfas said, at exhibit 49 there's an annotated copy of the

13 President's private schedule that day that shows, at 11:10 a.m., the people who were

14 there: your brother, yourself Ms. Guleye lee that's an acronym foryour sister
15 Ivanka, then the letters "CO-" -- | can't read what it is, but Eric Herschmann is --

" A Yes thinkisan acronym for chiefofstaf,
v figured, so ark Meadows. And then Genera Keloge.
18 So doesseeing that remind you of being in the Oval Office that morning prior to

1 thetlipse?
® A ves
2a Just to clarify, | guess, you know, | spoke at the Ellipse myself, but at, like, 10:00

22 am. Andso this is after|spoke but before my father spoke. That's what | was trying

23 to reference. | wasn't sure if you were asking me if | was there before | spoke as well.

” So, you know, think only went tothe Whie House, you now, once a opposed
25 tote. Andthisseemsoverlythat. That was st pint of crifcatonforme
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1 because | wasn't sureifyou were asking me about multiple, somehow, occasions.

2 Q No. Soyouremember, and that's helpful. After you spoke, you think you

3 came back to the White House and then came backwhen your father spoke?

4 A Came back to the Ellipse with my father when he spoke, yes.

5 a okay.

6 Was there any point that morning, though, before being in the Oval Office for this

7 meeting referenced in the diary, where you were in the residence with your father and

8 your family membersthatyou remember?

9 A Imayhave been. I'm not sure.

10 Q sure. Okay.

1 Do you recall any discussions that morning about whether, you know, your father

12 might have potential ~ get potential partial ownership in the messaging app Parler? Do

13 you remember that coming up asa discussion point that morning?

14 A dont

15 Q Allright. Do you remember that ever beinga discussion before your father

16 left office, about him possibly, as the next step in his career, having partial ownership in

17 parler?

18 A Idon'tknow. I'm--Idon'tknow. Not that! remember.

19 Q We have heard frompeople that there was discussion in the residence that

20 morning amongst family members and the President about the need for the President to

21 speakto Vice President Pence before the joint session thatday and try to get him to come

22 around to the President's view to send the electors back to the States.

23 Does that -- do you recall any discussion encouraging the President to reach out to

24 the Vice President?

2 A don't recall specific discussions that day of, you know, people suggesting he
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1 dothat.

2 a okay.

3 In the Oval Office, as reflected in exhibit 49, as we understand, while you were

4 there,at 11:20 a.m, President Trump did call and reach Vice President Pence and had a

5 conversation.

6 D0 you remember being in the Oval Office when that phone call took place?

7 A Yes,ldo.

8 Q Okay. And who do you recall being in the Oval Office with you and your

9 father at the same time that that call was taking place?

10 A Ithinkit was my family, meaning brother, sister, thei respective spouses,
11 Kimberly, maybe Stephen Miller, and I'm not sure who else.

2 Q And did you what do you recall - were you able to was the call on

13 speakerphone, such that you could hear Vice President Pence, or not?

1a A Idon't believe it was, no.

15 Q Were you able tohear your father's side of the conversation?

16 AI probably was, but, you know, in thinking about it while we were, you know,
17 sort of reviewing for this, you know, when you're hearing a one-sided conversation, you

18 tendtotune out. So, with all those people in the room, | don't know that I was fully

19 payingattention to what was going on.

1) Q Whatdo you remember aboutwhatwas going on?

2 A Notmuch

2 Q Okay. Butwhatis the "not much” that you do remember?

2 A Again, | couldn't give you specific things that were said, o this. You know,

24 know he tried to reach out to Mike Pence to - and, again, to what | sort of said earlier

25 with the disclaimer language, I've read so much about what happened since and what
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1 was said on a phone call and what Mike Pence said that | couldn't hear. So its litle bit

2 hard to conflate these things.

3 But, you know, | knowthe line of questioningwas about sending it back to the

4 States, but that's about the extent of my recollection.

5 Q And how would you describe the tone, at least from what you observed of

6 yourfather,of the conversation? From what you could tell his body language and the

7 level of his voice, how would you describe that?

8 A You know, | don't | certainly don't think it was excessive from my - from

9 myfather. | think he was actually reasonably composed.

10 Q People have described the conversation differently, as being heated. Did

11 you not observe it being heated or something to that effect?

2 A ldidn'tseethat. | think, you know, my father's default mode is probably.

13 heated. So maybe that's what I'm used to, so | don't know that this was anything out

14 theordinary. And think anyone who's probably watched him on TV in the last few

15 years would probably agree with that.

16 Q Had youever observed your father speak with the Vice President previously,

17 priortothat day?

18 A Speak of the Vice President?

19 Q speakto him

0 A Oh. Probab- yeah, I'm sure. I've been in the room with them numerous

21 times. |-youknow.

2 Q We have heard from people that the tone in whichyour father was speaking

23 toVice President Pence the morning of January 6th was different than they had seen your

24 father speak to him in the past, that it was ~ one of them said "heated," that it was just,

25 again, a different tenor of the conversation than how the two had interacted previously.
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1 Isthat consistentwithwhat you had seenor not?

2 A Imnotsure |even thought about it.

3 Q People have said that your father said to Vice President Pence something to

4 the effect that, you know, you're a wimp, or words to that effect, for not sending the

Selectors backto the States.

s Do you recall him saying something like that to Vice President Pence?

7 A don't recall it

8 Q Whatwas your father'sreaction after ending the callwiththeVice

9 President?

10 A Idon't remember that specifically either.

1 Q Well, do you remember him telling you and the people there in the room

12 what the Vice President planned to do, since it would determine whether your father

13 would remain President, or potentially remain President, or not?

1 A don't remember.

15 Q Do you recall what the reaction of other people in the room was at the time

16 tothat conversation, whether anybody made any comments about, you know, Vice:

17 President Penceor what was going to happen at the joint session?

18 A dont

19 Mr. Futerfas. ~ Could we take one second before we continue, if you don't mind?

2 EE sce
2 Mr. Futerfas. Thankyou. Thank you.

2 [Discussion off the record.]

2 Mr. Euterfas. Thank you very much.

24 I so tine.

= —
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1 Q Okay. Well, you know, it might be - stepping back, in thinking about this

2 conversation in the Oval, it might be helpfuljust to look at another exhibit, exhibit 47.

3 When we bring that up, i's goingto be a text exchange between you, Mr. Trump,

4 and Mr. Budowich on January Sth.

5 A Yes

6 Q And if we go down so you can see it ~ if we can zoom in, and you can read it

7 toyourself. It'sjust the one page. And so just let us know as you need to scroll. But

8 well zoom in so you can read the messages.

9 A lgotya

10 a okay.

u So, as you said earlier and as reflected here, you tell Mr. Budowich, If

12 Pence" --you know, talking aboutwhether you would appear to talk on "Hannity," you

13 say, "If we pull off [the Georgia race] maybe but if pence folds tomorrow what's there to

14 takabout?'

15 And so, there, | imagine, "if pence folds," you're talking about, if he doesn't send

16 the electors back to the States and the election is certified for Joe Biden, then what is

17 theretotalk about on "Hannity." Isthat fair?

18 A Yes,itis

19 Q Okay. And so, as you had said earlier, in your mind, it was still an open

20 question, what Vice President Pence was going to do on the 6th?

2 A Well, | don't think that | had direct knowledge. 1think, you know ~ don't

22 know that too many people assumed that, you know, that he was going to not certify. |

23 think you know, | probably imagined he was going to, you know, go ahead and do that.

24 So, you know, | don't know that | had expectations that he was going to do something

25 different.
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1 Q  Butstillan open question. It

2 A Correct.

3 Q  -wasntforsure. Right.

a And so, comingback to that Oval Office call that you described, on the morning of

5 the 6th, where your father cals Vice President Pence, again, you don't remember

6 anything about the discussion, even afterwards, by your father about what he had just

7 heard from the Vice President about what the Vice President was going to do during the

8 joint session?

5 A just don't, you know. It wasa crazy time,a lot of people, and, you know, a

10 onesided conversation. |probably just after speakingi front of all those people,

11 was probably justa litte bit in that moment, and | just don't remember the detail of it.

2 I 0you recall when you did, sort of, definitively know what the Vice

13 President was going to be doing during the joint session?

14 Mr. Trump. 1 dont

5 EE oy

1 I
FY Q So, in the Oval Office, before the President left to go speak, did you talk with

18 himordid youhear other people talk with him about what hewas going to say at the

19 Elise?

20 A Idon't~1 don't believe so, no. I think he had a you know, his

21 speechwriters had written the speech. |don't know what's in that.

2 Q Mr. Miller, for instance, wasn'thelping the President practice his ines or talk

23 itthrough, thatyou can recall?

2 AI don't think my father does a lot of line practicing, so | don't remember ever

25 seeinghimdothat. But |don't remember that, no.
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1 Q What wasyourfather'smoodafterthe phone call endedwith Vice President

2 Pence, from what you observed?

3 A I don'trememberwhat his mood was.

4 Q Wait not longafter that he lefttogo to the Ellipse?

5 A You could tell me the exact chronology, but | think it was, you know,

6 reasonably soon thereafter.

7 Q And did you - you traveled over there to be there at the location while he

8 spoke, | think you said earlier?

° A 1did.

10 Q Okay. And before yourfather took the stage, when he was in the offstage

11 announce area, you know, there's been a video you shared, you know, of what's going on

12 backthere. Butyou were relatively close to him before he went up, withina few feet of

13 him,|imagine, before he took the stage?

1a A Yes.

5 Q Okay. Did youhear him have any conversation with anybody about

16 wanting to goto the Capitol after he was done speaking?

1” A Not that| remember, no.

18 Q Did anybody tell you that they had discussed with your father his desire to

19 want to goto the Capitol after he was done speaking?

20 A Not that recall

2 Q Did you listen to your father's speech?

2 A 1did, to the extent that, you know, | was backstage with 30 people and we

23 were talking and -- you know. Again, I've been to a lot of these rallies, and this,

24 obviously, slightly different topic, but backstage with people for an hour-plus-long

25 speech, you know, | don't know that | was listening to everyword, no.
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1 Q Did you hear him say or did someone bring to your attention that he said

2 that he was going to go to the Capitol with the people who were there at the rally?

3 A I've read that in preparation for this, where | read his speech, but | don't

4 rememberhearing that at the time.

5 Q So, when he got off stage, you don't recall any discussion about whether he

6 would go to the Capitol?

7 A dont

8 Q Now, had you been privy to any conversations with White House staff or

9 your father about just security preparations for that day?

10 A Youknow, I have not I had not been in those conversations, | don't to my.

11 recollection.

2 Q Okay. Sohad you had any conversations with yourfatheror his staff about

13 whether National Guard troops would be deployed in the city on that day?

14 A You know, | know | had heard him talk about that, you know, like,

15 somewhere alongthe way. I'm not sure exactly when.

16 And, you know, certainly afterwards, | know he was -- he had definitely mentioned

17 afewtimes that, you know, he was frustrated why he couldn't, you know, get that. |

18 believe he had putin some sort of request. | don't remember the specifics of it. But |

19 know I've heard himtalk about it.

0 Q You think you talked about that with himbefore January 6th?

2 A I'm saying| know I've heard him say it numerous times, and it could've been

22 inthe context of, "Hey, | wasaskingfor this stuff in the days before, and nothing got

23 done, or it was shut downforwhatever reason," but, you know, | don't remember the

24 specifics of it. But! know it was something, you know, certainly that was on his mind.

2 Q So,after the President was done speaking, we know that he went back to
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1 the White House. Where did you go?

2 A Idon't knowif | went back to the White House, perhaps just to get my

3 cor-togetinthecars. You know, | had a Secret Service detail at the time, so, you

4 know, perhaps they could give you better, more accurate timing or logs.

5 But | know | had a | believe it was a 3o'clock flight, based on what -- and | can

6 defer tothe legal team here, but | think | had a 3 o'clock flight. And so, you know, about

7 the time he was getting done would've been about the time | would've had to start, you

8 know, heading over to the airport.

9 Q Andyouwere with

10 A Sol may have gone back to the White House, got my stuff, and just gone, but

11 Idon't think - | wasn't lingering.

2 Q And were you with Ms. Guilfoyle and Mr. Herbster when you got on the

13 flight, if you remember?

1a Aldon. Ithinklflewcommercial.

5 Q Did you ly backto Florida, ifyou remember?

16 A No. Ibelieve flew to New York

uv a okay.

18 Do you remember when you first learned that there was violence at the Capitol or

19 howyou learned about it?

20 A I'm not sure how | learned about it. You know, | think - or specifically

21 when. Iknow, you know, if I'm going to an airport, | would've probably been scrolling

22 through social media and either, you know, seen it that way probab- - so | imagine that's

23 howl saw that.

2 Q And we're going to use a tweet you sent, so at exhibit 9, just for our

25 reference point.
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1 So exhibit9, page 8. And if we scroll down so you can see the time. At2:17

2 p.m.on January 6th, you send a tweet - it's linking to a tweet by someone named Elijah

3 Schaffer reporting on the violence at the Capitol.

a Did you write ths tweet that you sent that starts, “This is wrong"?

5 A Ibelieveso.

s Q  Andit says, "This is wrong and not who we are. ~ Be peaceful and use your

7 1stAmendment rights, but don't start acting like theother side. We have a country to

8 save and this doesn't help anyone."

9 So, obviously, by this time, you knew about the violence, at 2:17 p.m. Andifwe

10 look at page, the story you - if we go to page 9, the tweet you're linking to from Elijah

11 Schaffer, if we go down, he tweeted at 1:10 p.m. on the 6th, just in terms of reference.

2 So why did you feel the need to tweet out at that time about the violence at the

13 Capitol?

1a A sort of feel like the tweet speaks for itself, you know? Its not who we are.

15 Id spent the last, you know, 18 months calling out, you know, violent riots, protests,

16 arson, looting, murder all over the country. And | think | opened up my speech earlier

17 that morning, you know,praising the people in attendance for, you know, doingthis

18 peacefully, exercising, you know, their voice and their First Amendment rights, but not

19 doingso violently. Soit's something believe in strongly.

1) Q And did youexpectthatthe tweet you sent out, with the number of

21 followers that you had, would reach at least some number of the people who were at the

2 Capitolatthattime?

2 A don't remember specifically that, but, yes, of course, you know.

2 Q Right. Because the second sentence is, "Be peaceful and use your 1st

25 Amendment rights" — in other words, talking to the people who were there, right?
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1 A Right

2 Q Now, if we look at exhibit 28, these are, you know, a collection -- I'm to go

3 through the tweets that your father did that day on January 6th in relation to what you

4 know are tweets he sent to Mark Meadows. But it's helpful to walk through the timing.

5 and the chronology.

6 But the first tweet that the President sends on the 6th after he's done speaking is

7 onpage3,s0we canzoomin. You can see it's at 2:24 p.m. so after your tweet, and

8 talking about how Mike Pence didn't have the courage to do what should've been done to

9 protect ourcountry. And no mention of the violence at the Capitol or telling people to

10 be peaceful.

u Do you rememberseeing this tweet when it came out?

2 A Idont

13 Q  Youdon'.

1a The next one he sends is at 2:38 p.m. "Please support our Capitol Police and Law

15 Enforcement. They are truly on the side of our Country. Stay peacefull”

16 And if we look at your - we're just going to have as comparison your text

17 messages to Mr. Meadows, which are at exhibit 12. We can bring those up.

18 On January 6th,if we look down, at 14:53, or 2:53 p.m., you write to Mr.

19 Meadows, "He's got to condemn this shit. Asap. The capitol police tweet is not

20 enough”

21 Why did you think the Capitol Police tweet was not enough?

2 A I don't remember,but|didn't thinkitwas enough.

23 Q Okay. Sowhydidyou reach out to Mr. Meadows and, say, not your father

24 directly?

2 A Well, again, I thinkbythis time | waseither at the airport, on my way to the
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1 airport, ina public place, perhaps on a plane without cell phone reception.

2 Also, my father doesn't you know, if|was in those areas, | wouldn't want to

3 havea conversation that way. Sort of, you know, walking around with a Secret Service

4 detail and people, its ~ you know, it’s not like there's anything subtle about it.

5 And if1was on a plane with WiFi, my father doesn't text, so | couldn't reach out to

6 him directly, so reachedout to his chiefofstaff.

7 Q Andas you said, he's got to condemn it ASAP. And when you said

8 "condemn this shit," condemn - condemn what?

9 A The violence that's going on. Again, you know, | think | made it pretty clear

10 inmy speech, we can do this peacefully. You know, use your First Amendment rights;

11 doitthatway. But, you know, violence has no place in this situation.

2 Q And Mr. Meadows responds, "I am pushing it hard. | agree."

13 And then you come back, "This" - I think it's a typo; you meant to say "is" - but it

14 says, "This his one you go to the mattresses on. They will try to fuck his entire legacy on

15 thisifitgets worse. I'm not convinced these are trump supporters either btw so we

16 should be looking nto that."

7 So, you know, Mr. Meadows says he's pushing it hard. Did it surprise you at the

18 time that he was having to push hard for there to be a stronger statement from your

19 father on this?

0 A Yeah, I don't ~1 don't know what he was or wasn't actually doing. That

21 would be hearsay, | guess, but - 50 | don't know; | just wasn't there.

2 Q Did you ever talk to him after the fact about what he wasdoing during that

23 time in trying to get your father to put out a different statement?

2 A don't believe|have, no.

2 Q We understand that your sister Ivanka had input into the Capitol Police
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1 tweetand, in particular, with respect to the last words of "stay peaceful."

2 Have you ever spoken to your sister about her experience that day and discussions.

3 with your father about what he was tweeting?

4 A Idon't believehave.

5 Q Now, your next message that we have comes through at 4:05 p.m. to Mr.

6 Meadows. Doyou remember if you were landed in New York by this point or still on the

7 plane? Doyou know?

8 A Idon't know.

9 a okay.

10 Now, in terms of the part about having a call with your father around this time,

11 you know, if we look at your phone records on exhibit 2, we can look at page 2, and then

12 youcan see there, on January 6, 2021, at 1:40 p.m. you had an outgoing call to Andy

13 Surabian that lasted for, you know, roughly almost 8 minutes. And then he called you

14 back, you know,half an hour later for just under a minute.

15 And so do you recall having that conversation with Mr. Surabian on the 6th, that

16 afternoon, before you got on your flight?

1” A I probably - I probably certainly would've had, you know, a conversation

18 with him about it. You know, he'd be a go-to person for me to, you know,talk about,

19 you know, stuff politically and certainly, you know, anything with comms. ~ Sol don't

20 remember the specifics of a conversation, but it wouldn't surprise me.

2 Q And same, that you had tried before you - sure.

2 And so do you remember whether he helped you with the tweet that you ended

23 up sending out at 2:17 p.m. andthat'swhen he -- do you know, or recall?

2 A He very well may have. |don't remember.

2 But, you know, | would certainly — in certain things, especially sensitive ones, |
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1 could say, "Hey, what do you think of the wording of this" or something like that or, you

2 know, get an opinion or, you know, at times maybe text him the text ofa tweet to be like,

3 "Hey, do you want to clean this up a ttle bit? What do you think?" So it wouldn't

4 surprise me.

5 Q And you'll see there that you placed an outgoing call to someone with a 631

6 area codeat, you know, 2:26 p.m. on January th. So that's after your father's tweet

7 about Vice President Pence at 2:24 p.m.

8 And 50 you were able to make a call there. And | know you saidearlieryou

9 might not have had cell reception, but it looks like you did around that time. ~ So,

10 again - about why you wouldn't have tried to call the switchboard to talk toyour father.

1 A Well, again, you know, | may speak to ~ I don't knowwho that is, but | could

12 probably find out for you. But I may speak to a regular person, but | may not want to

13 speaktothe President of the United States in a public area, right? There's a difference,

14 Q sure. Butlimagine you could find a private spot in an important discussion

15 like this totalkwith him if you could. ~ Soit's just, at that time,that's just not what you

1 did?

7 A Apparently.

18 Q Alright.

19 Now, if we go back to Mr. Meadows's text messages that you had with him, at

20 405 p.m. you write to him well, | guess | should let me stop there.

2 At 2:58, when you say that Mr. Meadows needs to go to the mattresses on this

22 issue, when you say "goto the mattresses," what does that mean?

23 A It'sjusta reference for goingallin. | think it's a "Godfather" reference.

2 Q And you say, "I'm not convinced these are trump supporters either btw."

25 What was making you say that?
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1 A You know, again,| had watched, you know, violence for the prior 18 months

2 allover the country, all of these things done by the other side. So it wouldn't surprise

3 meif there were people in this group functioning as agitators, you know, et cetera. You
4 know, again, when you've been through what Ive been through, you can be a cynic on

5 some of these things.

s Q But certainlyyou thought there were enough supporters of the President

7 there that you tweeted and you thought your father needed to tweet about this, right?

5 A Well it didnt matter who the - if it was supporters or not supporters. It

9 shouldn't have happened, and | wanted to make that very clear.

10 Q  Butifit wasn't his supporters, why would it fuck hs legacy if he failed to say

1 anything more?

2 A Well just because it's not hissupporters doesn't mean the media will un

13 withitas such. So, you know, it didn't matter. ~ Again, I've seen - it's not my first rodeo

14 with this stuff, so understand what media wil do to whatever situation and, you know, |

15 know exactly what they would trydo. And it turns out | was right.

16 Q So, at 4:05, you write, "We need an oval address. He has to lead now. Its

17 gone too far and gotten out of hand."

1 And 50 what was the importance, in your mind, of an Oval address versus tweets?

19 A think the gravitas of, you know, the situation and, you know, an Oval

20 address or, you know, an address to the peopleof the United States, you know, it would

21 doalotmore thana tweet. Evenif they say the exact same thing, sometimes you have

2 todoitin person.

2 Q And you say "He has to lead now" after you say "We need an oval address."

2 And, up to that point, to the tweets you'd seen, did that - it seems like you're

25 saying that didn't come across as leadership on that day?
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1 A I'm not saying it didn't come across as leadership. | think he needs to go

2 further, you know. | don't think a -- an Oval address doesn't just magically, you know,

3 appearin seconds; think tht takes time. | wasnt nthe White House t help ith that,
4 1 wasn't there, so | don't know what happened. But | did thinkwe just needed to be

$ ‘more forward and more out there at that point.

. And on that pint, you sen that at 05, and then you say at 4:11, "Now
7 Biden beating us to the punch," | think referencing the fact the President, or

8 President-elect Biden at the time, had put out a statement saying that President Trump

9 needed to denounce the violence.

10 Do you rememberthat?

n A 1 dontremembersending it, bu, yes, remember, generally speaking, the
12 reference.

13 Q  Interms of what was going on at the White House, if we look at your phone

14 records on exhibit 2, page 2 if we can ut bring those up, exhibit 2
15 You see there, right there, towards the top, at 4:11 p.m. on the 6th, Mark

16 Meadowscalls you. Do you see that? And it showsa call for 30 seconds.

v Doyourecall tell me whenyou see thee.
18 A Idon't seeit. Holdon.

» Wr. Euterfas, 2022
» I vo. tian 628 number, 200.2504
2 Wr. futertas, Oh
2 Er.
» Wr.Tmo. got Yep
2 |
» Q Okay. Doyouremembertalking to Mr Meadows?
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1 A Idon't. But, you know, 30 seconds seems like it could bea voicemail.

2 Just, you know, given everything that's going on, | don't know that | could've

3 accomplished much in 30 seconds.

4 Q  That'strue. And so, just generally, do you remember talking to him that

5 afternoon at all, ever being on the phone with him or hearing from Mr. Meadows directly,

6 other than through the text?

7 A Idont

8 Q  I'llstop there - well, | mean, you know that not long after, within a couple

9 minutes, at 4:17 p.m, your father posted to Twitter the message telling people to go

10 home. Doyou remember that message?

u A Isthat the video that was

2 a Yes

13 A then taken down by Twitter?

1 QI don't know if it was taken down. We can show it to you.

15 A Ifit's thevideothat he posted that afternoon, yes, believe I - I'm aware of

16 whatitis.

uv Q Okay. Allright.

18 It's the last page, page 6.

19 Yeah, |think his whole - | mean, | knowhis whole account was taken down. |

20 don't know if this video was taken down at the time. This is the video.

21 A Fair enough

2 Q Didyou speak withyour father at anypoint the restof thatday, January 6th?

23 A Not to my recollection, but, you know, you couldobviously check the White

24 House call logs or my phone. And, you know, perhaps | did, but | don't remember it.

2 Q Uh-huh
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1 Late in the early morning hours ofJanuary 7th, at 3:49 a.m, Dan Scavino tweeted

2 outa statement on behalf of yourfather that there was going to now be an orderly

3 transition to the next administration.

a Did you have any inputordid you have any discussion with, you know,

5 Mr.Scavino or anyone within the White House about getting that statement out?

6 A Notthat! recall

7 ME so ct me stop right there and see if anybody has any questions up

8 tothis point.

9 Andwe're almostdone, Mr. Trump.

10 Okay, I don'tseeany.

1 If you could just give me a minute, Il collect my thoughts, and itl only take a

12 couple more minutes. Just give me one second. Il go off.

13 Mr. Futerfas. Okay.

1a Recess.)
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1

2 [1:44 p.m.)

3 Iso cc backonat 1:44 p.m

a I
5 Q so we've already spoken, Mr. Trump, about whether you've ever talked to

6 yoursister Ivanka about her experience that day on January 6th, and Mr. Meadows, and |

7 thinkit's right you said you don't remember speaking to either of them about what they.

8 didthatday. Isthat fair?

9 A Thats correct.

10 Q Okay. Did you ever speak to Dan Scavino about what he observed that day

11 inthe White House, on January 6th?

2 A You know, again, that would've been someone | would've you know,

13 would've been a go-to, but | don't remember ever speaking to him about it no.

1a Q How about Ms. Kayleigh McEnany?

15 A Not to my recollection.

16 Q Eric Herschmann?

u A Again, not to my recollection.

1 Q  TonyOmato?

19 A Iwouldn't have - I don't think | would've spokentoTonyabout that.

20 Q Anyone else on the White House staf that you can recall that you spoke to

21 about their experiences in the White House that day?

2 A No, not that | remember.

2 Q Have you spoken to your father about that day and, in particular, what he

24 was doing between the time he got back to the White House after his speech and when

25 he sent the video telling people to go home?
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1 A No,I don't believe did.

2 Q Have you ever spoken to your father about his speech that he gave at the

3 Elipse, you know, that featured in the impeachment proceedings that came in February

a of 2021?

5 A Imayhave. don't specifically recall doing that.

6 Q Have you ever asked him if he had, in fact, made plans to go to the Capitol,

7 as he said he did during the speech?

8 A No,1 don't believe so.

5 ME ct me see f anyone has any questions on those topics.
10 |] Can | -- maybe this is a different wayof asking the same questions,

11 andifitis, Imsorryfor being redundant.

12 But from the text messages to Mr. Meadows, the way that it appears is, you trying

13 to reach out, as you've described it, through the best channel that -- | don't want to

14 misstate this, but it seems that you were saying that was the best channel available to

15 you to be able to get word through, given your travel plans and your father doesn't text.

16 But you were reaching out to try to make sure that there's additional efforts made to get

17 outon this, to condemn this, o, you know, preserve the legacy of your father's

18 Presidency.

19 But what | also understand you to be sayingithat you haven't spoken to anyone

20 who was there in the White House with him thatday about what was going on. Is that

night?

2 Mr. Trump. To the best of my recollection, that's correct. Once, you

23 know -- yes.

20 EE oy.

25 chinkJ 2s just a few questions to follow up on, if I'm right.
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1 Mr Trump, Sure
2 I cc. but they were unrelated to your most recent topic, so | didn't
3 wantto disturbyourflow f you werestil going.
4 I ve ore ood.

s I
s Q Mr. Trump, just wanted to follow up on something. Earlier when you
7 were discussing the Save the US. Senate PAC, Ithinkyou said that you were a surrogate
8 forthe PAC, and just wanted to understand your role
5 We had witnesses who sad that was a PAC that you founded. Is that correct or
0 incorrect?
u A 1 don't know that founded it. | know, you know, some people, you know,
12 work with, you know, put it together and asked if|would do, you know, some stuff as it
13 related to the Georgia special election for it
1 Q Was that Mr. Surabian and Mr. Budowich?
1 A 1 know Mr. Surabian was involved with tm not sure I'm not sure if
16 Budowich was offical involved or perhaps did, you know, comms workfor them or not.
7 a andi veteve artes[Jlosevou about he donations. sutwere
18 you aware that Ms. Fancel the same donor who donated to January 6th had made
19 three separate donations to the Save the Us. Senate PAC?
0 A fmnot surethat knew that
2 Q How active were you in the fundraising for the PAC?
2 A I don'tremember doing any of it, but, again, it wouldn't surprise me f
25 made acoupleof cals, you know, todo that,
2 Like, as probably sated earlier you know, dialing for dolar s sort of my idea of
25 hel but, you know, sometimes with thebig-dollardonors, you know, | may carry more
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1 weight, you know, than a fundraiser.

2 So, you know, | certainly do it attimes, so| perhaps did tfor this, but | don't

3 remember specifically doing it.

4 Q Do you remember making any ads featuring yourself encouraging Senators

5 Loeffler and Perdue to vote to stop the steal on January 6th?

6 A Ithinkthat | did a commercial for the PAC. | don't remember the specific

7 details of what it was for that one. ~ But |probably did.

8 Q Do you remember whose idea it was to film the commercial?

9 A dont

10 Q And other than Mr. Surabian, do you know anyone affiliated with the PAC or

1 its decisions?

2 A I may know people affliated with the PAC. 1 don't know that | could tell

13 youwho those people are, you know, now. There may be people involved with the PAC

14 that! know and, you know, maybe | know very well; | just may not know that they were

15 involved or not.

16 Q  Interms of anyone that can exercise controlover the spending, do you know

17 anyoneother thanMr.Surabian?

18 A I'm not aware of who else that may be.

19 Q And were you awareof Ms, Wren's affiliation with the Save the U.S. Senate

0 PAC?

2 A don't recallif she was involved or not.

2 Q Did you ever hear any conversations that anyone had regarding Ms. Wren

23 making money off of soliciting fundsfor the Save the U.S. Senate PAC?

2 A Not that recall, but doesn't mean - you know, doesn't mean it didn't

25 happen. Butldon'trecallit.
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1 Q Olay. Thankyou.
2 A No problem.

5 I +. rire,youbrow, we tried ta beepit as we crud to erly
4 afternoon. | don't see anybody with anyfurther questions. | want to say thank you for

$ taking time out of your schedule. We very much appreciate it.

s And, Alan, thanks for your professionalism in dealing with us, We'l follow up
7 about the cell phone issue if they're able to recover the full image, but, otherwise, | think

8 we're done.

9 Mr. Futerfas. Okay. And thank you for your assistance and your

10 professionalism through this process. We appreciate it a lot.

u EE or. Thankyou.
12 Mr. Trump. Thank you very much, guys.

13 Mr. Futerfas. Allright. Thank you. Bye-bye.

1 Whereupon, at 151 p.m. the interview was concluded]
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